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UNITED STATES.

[Reports to the Supervising Surgeon-General, United States Marine-Hospital Service.]

INVESTIGATION INTO THE CAUSE OF YELLOW FEVER.

Preliminary report of medical officers detailed by direction of the iPre8ident
as a commission to investiiate in Habana the cause of yellow fever.

[NoTz.-As published in the PUBLIC HEALTH REPOwTs of November 12, 1897, Sur-
geon Eugene Wasdin (then passed aistant surgeoD) and Passed Assistant Surgeon H. D.
Geddings, who had been engaged in bacteriological study regarding yellow fever in New
Orleans, were detailed by direction of the President to investigate in Habana into the
cause of yellow fever. Suitable rooms were provided in Habana and a laboratory
established, and the work was continued until interrupted by the war. These officers
have been directed to return to Habana and continue their investigation, the laboratory
having been undisturbed during the war. Following is the preliminary report furnished
by each officer.1
BSr: I have the honor to submit the following general summary of

the work of the commission appointed by you, with the consent of the
President of the United States, for the purpose of investigating the
etiology of yellow fever.

Introductory to this, I mnst mention the work done by me, prior to
this detail, in this direction, during the prevalence of the yellow fever
along the Gulf coast of Mississippi and Louisiana during October and
November of 1897.
In compliance with your directions I had commenced such investiga-

tion at Ocean Springs, Miss., during the latter part of September, vis-
iting a number of cases, and securing tube cultures from the living
blood. Early in October, through the courteous invitation of Dr. S. R.
Olliphant, president of the board of health of Louisiana, and of Prof.
P. E. Archinard, bacteriologist to the board, and by your permission,
I joined Dr. Archinard in the investigation being conducted by him in
New Orleans, where the fever existed. This investigation had been
instituted by the authorities of the Charity Hospital, and to Dr. Bloom,
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the courteous superintendent and resident surgeon of that institution,
I am indebted for the privilege of visiting the isolation division of that
hospital, and the valuable opportunity of working in conjunction with
the gentlemen detailed for that especial duty. Other than a study of the
large number of cases of the disease at this hospital, which I estimate
an invaluable experience, I entered actively into the pathologic and
bacteriologic work. A detailed description of this work would antici-
pate the report of the pathologist in the proposed general report of the
epidemic by the authorities of the Charity Hospital, since it was assumed
that any and all work done would be for the use of that institution. It
suffices to state that it was impracticable to make, during the limited
continuance of the fever, extensive bacteriologic examination of any
individual case, owing to the number of necropsies held during this
time; and it was necessary to postpone examination in most cases to a
later date, the cultures from the blood and organs being carefully
preserved, together with those obtained at Ocean Springs.

I should here refer to the uniform courtesy of the gentlemen who
formed the general staff of the isolation hospital, Drs. Veazie, Hamil-
ton, Jones, and Pothier, with whom it was a pleasure to be asociated.
The bacteriologic work was carried on in the laboratory of the medical
department of the Tulane University, under the direction of Professor
Archinard, from whom, and the dean of the college, Prof. S. E.Chaille,
many courtesies were received by myself and Passed Assistant Surgeon
H. D. Geddings, who had joined me in this portion of the work. Upon
the receipt of your order on November 11, 1897, to proceed to Habana,
and there continue the investigation into the cause of yellow fever, we
proceeded to do so as early as practicable, all the culture material,
almost entirely obtained from necropsies, little attention having been
devoted to fresh blood plantings, being carefHlly transferred to that city.
Our reception by the Captain-General of Cuba, General Blanco, was

marked by a kindnes which presaged the most satisactory arrangements
for the conduct of the investigation, and we received an early introduc-
tion into the military hospitals of Alphonso XIII, that at Regla, and
that of St. Ambrosio. Owing to unavoidable delays the laboratory
installation was not completed until near the middle of January, 1898,
and from this time until our work was discontinued, on March 16, by
your direction, the number of cases of yellow fever was very limited.
It was during this period that opportunity was had to thoroughly exam-
ine the cultures obtained in the United States. Here I must state that
an impetus had been given the matter of etiologic investigation by the
Annales de l'Institut Pasteur for June, 1897, of the claim by Prof. Gui-
seppe Sanarelli, of the University of Montevideo, Uruguay, that he had
discovered in his bacillus icteroides the cause of this disease.
The semidetermination of Dr. G. M. Sternberg, U. S. A., that the

bacillus X (bacillus cuniculicida Havaniensis), discovered by bim in
1889, was the cause of this fever, had been withdrawn (a), and the
claim of other discoverers negated (b), so that it was incumbent upon
us to at once ascertain whether the organism which Sanarelli described,
the bacillus icteroides, was to be found in the cultures made by me in
New Orleans, and, if so, to ascertain, by comparative necropsies, per-
formed upon bodies of those dead from disease other than yellow fever,
whether this new organism had been overlooked, or not detected by
Sternberg in his justly celebrated work in this field, since he had
declared that there was nothing in the blood or organs of yellow fever

a Report on yellow fever; Stemnberg, 1890, U. S. M. H. S.
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patients which he had not detected. To this end each case necropsied
at New Orleans was patiently and thoroughly plated from young
bouillon cultures from the original and subsequent plantings, these origi-
nals having been taken from blood, spleen, liver, and kidneys, the
portions of organs in many cases having been incubated twelve hours
prior to the inoculation of the tubes, as advised both by Sternberg and
Sanarelli. Besides these cultures, those taken from living patients at
the isolation division of the Marine-Hospital detention camp at Fon-
tainebleau, Miss., were also carefully examined. It was from the
blood of one of these cases, "Goodrich," planted on September 28, 1897,
that the most typical forms of colonization, to those described by Sana-
relli for bacillus icteroides, were noticed, of a small rod, actively (at
first) motile; not retaining the stain after Gram; but which later in
New Orleans gave rise to the production of indol and the formation of gas
with both glucose and lactose. This organism, as at first noted, more
nearly resembled that of Sanarelli than any other isolated at the time
we left the laboratory at New Orleans. and it was now taken up for more
careful observation than had been then posible. For unanimity ofpur-
pose it was thought best that each of us should prepare, independently,
cultures of each and every specimen on hand, and carry them to a definite
termination, a decision which afforded much satisfaction at the termina-
tion of the tedious and exacting labor of plating and replating so large a
number of organisms, in that while we succeeded in a number of cases in
detecting the organism in both sets of cultures. it occasionally occurred
that it was found by only one of us in a special one. It is gratifying to say
that the organism was readily and quickly isolated by both of Us from the
"Goodrich " cultures since the contamination, which shrouded its fine
characteristics in regard to gas and indol production, was a simple colon
bacillus. This was, therefore, the highly motile organization first noted by
me at Ocean Springs, and which could only have been that of Sanarelli, or
as was feared, one of the Proteus family, and therefore the earliest Sana-
relli organism isolated after that author. Early in our effort to detect this
new bacillus it was ascertained that its symbiosis with any member of the
colon group materially influenced its marked motility, the germ seem-
ingly becoming inhibited by the product of the colon organism both in
growth and motility. Bearing this in mind it became an easier matter
to detect it, and it was my fortune to isolate it from the cultures
on hand in 42 per cent (a). Concomitantly with this work it was
my especial effort to determine whether the bacillus icteroides was
to be found in the blood or organs of bodies dead from other diseases
than from yellow fever, and for this purpose I conducted at the city
morgue, and more frequently at the morgue of the Hospital de Alphonso
XII, a number of necropsies (21), selecting bodies of patients who had
suffered from malaria, with no suspicion of specific yellow fever, or from
dysentery. With the exception of necropsy No. 6, none of these gave an
organism approaching in characteristics that of Sanarelli, the majority
of cases giving an admixture of colon and proteus in variety.

In this exception the organism isolated so fully met the demands of
Sanarelli, in regard to its growth and physiologic aspects, that it was
thought the bacillus had been found in this case of simple camp dysen-
tery until on the fifteenth day it was found to be quite slowly liquefying
gelatin 20 per cent in combination with 1 per cent agar. Further
plating in effort to eliminate any contamination to which such lique-
faction may have been due was prevented by our departure from

aA smaller per cent than if fresh culture examinations had been possible.
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Habana. I could not differentiate the organism from that of Sanarelli
when compared in living culture, or in stained preparation under the
microscope, and it differed widely from the slowly liquefying proteus
organisms. Its influence upon animal life I had no opport,unity to test.
During this time we had received notification of, and invitation to see,
five cases of so-called yellow-fever-one through the courtesy of a
private practitioner and four in military hospitals. Of these I differed
in the diagnoses of two, the one in private hospital and one at the
military hospital in Regla, a suburb of Habana, In the three others
I concurred in the diagnosis. Fresh blood from the carefully
cleansed ear-tip was taken in sterile glass bulbs, from each case
after the manner of Sternberg, the capillary tube being at once
sealed hermetically. It is a matter of moment that in each of the cases
which I had diagnosed as yellow fever the organism was found by both
of us, and fortunately in the one in which I failed to detect it it was
detected by Dr. Geddings, and vice versa. In the two not thus diag-
nosed it was detected by neither of us, although especial effort was
made to do so. While I do not wish to anticipate a colaborated report
of the technical work performed in the laboratory at Habana, I will
briefly state that from the organisms isolated by us from the home and
foreign cultures, we demanded an absolute compliance with all the
requirements of Professor Sanarelli in the case of his bacillus icter-
oides, as follows: An indefinite growth upon gelatin without its lique-
faction; the same in sterile milk without precipitation of its casein;
the nonproduction of gas from the decomposition of sugar, glucose or
lactose, in bouillon (here it will be mentioned that all sugar tests were
made with bouillon from which all muscle sugar had been extracted by
a growth of bacillus coli communis for a suitable time, for in this it was
found that bacillus icteroides, as obtained from the Institut Pasteur,
and from our cultures, did not attack either glucose or lactose when
added); the nonproduction of indol in faintest trace when dissolved
by added chloroform; finally, the impossibility of inducing the prop-
erty of indol production in this organism by limiting its nutriment
to proteids for several successive generations. Except for its marked
motility it is impracticable, otherwise, to determine the organism from
the various members of the colon and proteus group. For the same
reason, and because of the incompleteness of most of the observations
and experiments, so suddenly interrupted and not yet resumed, I can
only allude to the validity of the claim made by Profesor Sanarelli,
that the bacillus icteroides is the cause of yellow fever. My failure
to find it in control necropsies, with the uncertain exception of necropsy
No. 6; the fact lof its presence in 42 per cent of native cases as evi-
denced by ourselves and by Professor Archinard (a), of New Orleans,
as well as that of its more constant presence in foreign cases in the
po8sibility of 100 per cent, make this organism and the claim made for
it a most important one,-and while there may be some reasons to an
admission of the claim, it was the opinion of your commission, at the
time of the interruption of its work, that it would require much time
and labor in technical details to determine its true role in the patho-
genesis of yellow fever.

It is a matter of serious regret that it was not considered of sufficient
importance at the Bureau for this technical work to be at once con-
tinued in our service laboratory at Washington, in which event it
would have been possible to have finished it, or nearly so, that a more

a Personal statement of a large per cent.
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detailed report could have been made. As stated, this is intended only
as a general report, showing the scope of and the amount of work per-
formed by your commission in Habana, at times under conditions
of excitement and apprehension but little calculated to produce that
mental repose so necessary to such work.

In conclusion I must state that, our Service is deeply obligated to
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, our consul-general at Habana, for counsel and
advice and assistance at all times during our stay in Habana. for it was
mainly due to his urbanity and gratefulness to the Spanish authorities
that we were the recipients of so much courtesy from Captain-General
Blanco and Secretary-General Congosto. The courtesies of General
Pansano and of Colonel Marino, of the medical staff, were gratefully
received. I must add my intense satisfaction in, and thorough appre-
ciation of, the colaboratory work performed by Passed Assistant Sar-
geon H. D. Geddings, whose versatility was often evinced in the con-
duct of the work.

EUGENE WAsDIN,
Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 1, 1898.
SIR: In presenting this preliminary report of the part taken by me

in the investigation into the causes of yellow fever, I would beg leave
to enter briefly into a review of the question up to the time that I
entered upon' the work in New Orleans and subsequently in Habana,
Cuba, by your direction.

It is perfectly natural that a disease so well marked in its gross path-
ology and clinical history should, from a very early time, have afforded
a field for minute investigation long before the time that the discov-
eries of Pasteur, Koch, and others changed the "germ theory " ofdisease
into a system. With the advent of means of more correct investigation,
with the discoveries of the specific cause of other infectious diseases as
a guide, it was perfectly natural that a disease at once so peculiar and
possessing so much interest for a large portion of the Western Hemis-
phere should form the subject of devoted study both in the United
States and in Europe.
The alleged discoveries of Babes, Gibier, Domingos Friere, Carmona

y Valle, and others have passed into almost oblivion, after having
excited acrimonious controversy, and having been proved to be largely
errors of interpretation, due mainly to faulty laboratory technique.
The labors of Sternberg were arduous, systematic, and had as a result
the clearing away of many erroneous impressions, and of inviting and
fixing attention on the stomach, liver, and upper portion of the intes-
tinal tract as the probable field of future research. In the meantime
much labor had been expended upon the study of the micro-organisms
of the normal intestinal canal, with the result that the subject was
found to be one of vast dimensions, and involving at every turn the
elucidation of new problems and bringing to light heretofore small but
most important differences. As an instance of this, and as pregnant
with the most important facts, has been the study of the bacillus coli
communis, for a long time considered as a single, well-defined, normal,
and harmless denizen of the intestinal canal of man and most of thelower
animals. But the researches of Booker and others demonstrated that
it would be impossible longer to consider this organism as a single
species, and that it must be considered one of a great group, possessing
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many characteristics in common, but at the same time presenting many
points of difference, and these points not altogether morphological or
cultural, but chemical and consisting in many instances in their behavior
to reagents and media and in the chemistry of the products of their
growth. It was notably the constant occurrence of organisms of this
group which has lead to most of the announcements of the discovery of
the specific organism of yellow fever; discoveries which, however, did
not withstand the scrutiny to which such alleged discoveries must ever
be subjected.
At the conclusion of Sternberg's investigations the organism which

had most attracted his attention was one isolated in Habana, possessing
some of the characteristics as then known and considered of the bacillus
coli communis, but lacking others, which was pathogenic to animals,
and which he designated as "bacillus X."

In 1897 there were presented at the Institut Pasteur in Paris two
claims to the discovery of the specific organism of yellow fever, one
from Havelburg of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the other from Professor
Sanarelli of the University of Montevideo, both trained observers and
both pupils of the institute. Their claims were widely different and it
was obvious that one of the two claims must be rejected. This was not
a matter of difficulty. Investigation showed that Havelburg had added
one more to the number of those whose differentiation of the colon
bacillus had not been sufficiently minute and painstaking. The claims
of Sanarelli were more intricate. His theory of infection was new and
elaborate, but unfortunately the percentage of cases in which his alleged
bacillus icteroides was found was only slightly over 50 per cent.
Such was the status of the yelloow fever question when I was ordered

by you in October, 1897, to join Passed Assistant Surgeon Eugene
Wasdin, United States Marine-Hospital Service, in New Orleans, and
jointly with him to continue investigations into the etiology of the dis-
ease. On arriving in that city, I found that Dr. Wasdin had collected
material from numerous necropsies and there was no lack of material.
Our investigations were made in the bacteriological laboratory of the
medical department of Tulane University, and we received much aid
and many courtesies from Prof. P. E. Archinard, who at the time was
engaged on the same subject. Very early it became evident that the
published descriptions of Sanarelli as to the cultural appearances of his
organism were vague, indefinite, and somewhat misleading. Always
associated with the colon bacillus, it was a matter of great difficulty,
often of impossibility to differentiate it from that organism. Resem-
bling it in many particulars, it lacked certain of its characteristics, and
possessed others of its own. Finally it was agreed that before an organ-
ism should be considered as that of Sanarelli it should have the following
well-marked characteristics:

1. Form.-A small, rather fine bacillus, with rounded ends, and no
tendency to fusiform shape, 1 to 2 micromillimeters in length, and
about one-fourth as broad as long, occurring singly or in pairs, but
never forming long chains from culture on solid media.

2. Motility.-Very actively motile, with individual organisms, making
decided excursions, or translations, acros the field of the microscope.
(In this particular the bacillus icteroides of Sanarelli differs essentially
from the colon bacillus, which, while motile, is sluggishly so, while the
bacillus icteroides is fully as motile, or even more so, than the bacillus
typhosus.)

3. Gas production.-In 2 per cent. lactose bouillon, not previously
treated by the colon bacillus, an amount of gas production not exceed-
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ing, as compared with the colon bacillus, the proportion of 1-4. In
lactose and glucose bouillon, the muscle-sugar being destroyed prior to
the addition of the lactose and glucose, by the growth of colon bacillus,
there i8 ab8olutely no production of gas. (This is iD great contrast with
the colon bacillus, which produces a fermentation in both lactose and
glucose bouillon, with abundant evolution of gases, having nearly or
quite a definite chemical composition.)

4. Production of acid.-In litmus peptone solution a slight production
of acid. (This is in marked contrast to the colon bacillus and the bacil-
lus "X" of Sternberg, in which the production of acid is very marked,
and much in excess of that of Sanarelli.)

5. Production of indol.-The bacillus icteroides of Sanarelli planted
in Dunham's peptone solution after twenty-four hours gives absolutely
no production of indol upon the addition of dilute sulphuric acid and
sodium nitrite. (This is in specially marked contrast to both the colon
bacillus and the bacillus "X" of Sternberg, the production of indol in
the latter being very abundant and well marked.)

6. The bacillus icteroides of Sanarelli does not coagulate milk. Speci-
mens from various sources have been kept under observation in milk
for as much as sixty days. (Various members of the colon group differ
much in the length of time required to produce coagulation of milk.
In some, the change is produced in twenty-four hours; in some which
have been under observation, nineteen days have elapsed before the
change was complete.)

It is believed that these differences fully establish the fact that the
bacillus icteroides of Sanarelli, while bearing a general resemblance to
the colon group in morphology and cultural appearances, differs from it
widely in the products of its growth and in its production of toxines.
As I have before said, much material was accumulated in New

Orleans and much time wa spent in the investigation of the organs
and fluids from the bodies dead of yellow fever. Special attention was
also given to the study for comparative purposes of cultures of the
bacillus icteroides of Sanarelli, the bacillus "X" of Sternberg, and
the ordinary colon bacillus. It can be safely said that the bacillus
icteroides was found in a larger percentage of cases than had been
claimed by Sanarelli in his series (58 per cent). A culture which
possessed much interest was one which Dr. Wasdin had isolated from
the blood of a living yellow fever patient at the detention camp at
Fontainebleau, Mis., and which we always referred to in conversation
as " bacillus Goodrich." Subsequently its identity with the bacillus of
Sanarelli was almost incontestibly proved, so to Dr. Wasdin belongs
the credit of haVing isolated and proved the first bacillus icteroides
(Sanarelli) found in a genuine case of yellow fever on the North Amer-
ican continent.
About the middle of November, as the laboratory of the college

would be required in a few days for the instruction of students, and a
sufficient number of cultures from various sources having been collected,
it was decided to suspend the investigations in New Orleans, and by
order of the President, Dr. Wasdin and I proceeded to Habana, Island
of Caba, there to continue our investigations into the etiology of yellow
fever. The season of the year was a little unfortunate, as, owing to the
almost entire cessation of immigration into the island on account of the
war, there was very little fever in the city, and the strained political
relations existing between the United States and Spain, it was difficult
to get access to the various military hospitals of the city, in spite of
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official promises. The time, however, was by no means wasted. A
laboratory was established in the same building with the United States
consulate, and here the cultures collected in New Orleans were sys-
tematically studied, and such material as could be acquired in Habana
was at the same time investigated. Unfortunately the New Orleans
cultures had suffered from transportation and from delay in getting our
work started, so they were comparatively few in number. The results,
however, may be stated in brief as follows:

Examined. Positive. Negative.

Cultures from-
Spleen .............. ...................................... 2 2 0
Liver....................................................862
Kidney.................................................... 1 1 0
Blood .................................................... 1 1 0

Habana cultures from blood .................................................... 4 3 1

Total .................................................... 16 13 a

NoTrL-The following is offered in explanation of the above results: There were originally 24
cultures secured in New Orleans and carried to Habana. On arrival there it was found that some
had been broken in transportation; some had perished from drying, and all of these were rejected
and no work was done on them in Habana. Surgeon Wa din has also called my attention to the
fact that the results in one case, Autopsy No. 18, were not quite conclusive and must, to a certain
extent, be reworked.

Making a percentage of 76.93, in which the organism described by San-
arelli was found. Of course it would have been desirable to have had
a larger number of cases, especially in Habana, but I think it will be
conceded that a small number of cases carefully and exhaustively
studied have more scientific value than a larger number more cursorily
examined.
Experiments haZi been begun upon the toxines of the bacillus icte-

roides, both precipitated and liquid, when it became necessary to sus-
pend the work in Habana and to return to the United States on the
15th of March, 1898, since which time further investigation has been
prevented by other duties in connection with epidemic work in the
Southern States.

It is here necessary to say a few words in connection with the claim
of identity of the bacillus icteroides of Sanarelli and the bacillus "X"
of Sternberg, which has recently been made. It is inconceivable to my
mind how such a claim can be sustained by anyone who has carefully
studied and differentiated the two organisms. The bacillus "X" is
coarser, longer, and stouter than the bacillus icteroides; originally
quite motile when isolated in Habana several years ago, it is now an
organism, hardly as motile as the ordinary colon bacillus; in its growth
it produces fermentation in both lactose and glucose agar, with a gase-
ous product quite similar in composition to the products of the colon
bacillus; it produces acidin its growth; its production of indol is well
marked and excessive, and lastly it readily coagulates milk. Indeed
it would seem that the bacillus "X" is simply and solely a well marked
and accentuated colon bacillus. It is pathogenic to be sure for rabbits,
guinea pigs, and other of the lower animals, but the time has long since
passed when the colon bacillBus can be considered as harmless and non
pathogenic.

It has also been objected that the bacillus icteroides too cdosely
simulates the colon bacillus. To this it can only be said that in its
characteristics of growth as previously detailed in this article, there is
a wide difference, nor is its similarity nearly so great as is that of the
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bacillus tvphosus t,o the bacillus coli communis. The bacillus icteroides
(Sanarelli) produces toxines, precipitable by ammonium sulphate, of
well-marked intensity and potency, much more so than the toxines
precipitated from bacillus " XI" and ordinary colon bacillus.
The agglutination and arrest of motility experiments of Archinard

and Woodson would seem to make the argument in favor of the
pathogenicity of the bacillus icteroides all the stronger.
In concluding this preliminary and independent report which would

indicate that the bacillBus interoides of Sanarelli is the specific agent in
the causation of yellow fever, I would beg to recommend that oppor-
tunity be given for further experimentation on lower animals with its
toxines, and with caltures if necessary, and that both be tested in con-
nection with the antiamaryllic serum prepared according to the
methods of Sanarelli.

Very respectfully, H. D. GEDDINGS,
Passed Assitant Surgeon, U. S. M. 11. 8.

THE CAFFEBY BILL.

A BILL amending "An Act granting additional quarantine powers and imposing addi-
tional duties upon the Marine-Hospital Service," approved February 15, 1893.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State8 of America in Congress assembled: That "An Act granting addi-
tional quarantine powers and imposing additional duties upon the
Marine-Hospital Service," approved February fifteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and ninety-three, be amended by striking out the following words
in section onie: "And with such rules and regulations of State and
municipal health authorities as may be made in pursuance of or con-
sistent with this Act," and striking out section three and inserting the
following in the place of said section:

"irSEc. 3. That immediately after the passage of this Act the Secre-
tary of the Treasury shall make such rules and regulations as are neces-
sary to prevent the introduction into the United States of any infectious
or contagious diseases from any foreign port or place, or the spread
of such diseases from one State or Territory, or the District of Colum-
bia, into another State or Territory, or the District of Columbia,
and such necessary rules and regulations as shall be observed by vessels
or vehicles departing from foreign ports or places for ports or places in
the United States to secure the best sanitary condition of such vessels or
vehicles, their cargoes, passengers, and crews, whieh rules and regula-
tions shall be published and communicated to and enforced by consular,
quarantine, and customs officers of the United States and the State and
local quarantine officers of the United States. All rules and regulations
made by the Secretary of the Treasury shall operate uniformly, so far as
climatic conditions will justify in the interest of the security against
the introduction or spread of said infectious and contagious diseases,
and shall not discriminate against any port or place. None of the
penalties herein imposed shall attach to any vessel from a foreign port,
or owner, or officer thereof, until a copy of this Act, with the rules and
regulations made in pursuance thereof, has been posted up in the office
of the consul or other consular officer of the United States for ten days
in the port from which said vessel sailed, and the certificate of such
consul or conslar officer, over his official signature shall be competent
evidence of such posting in any court in the United States.
"At any port or place in the United States where the Secretary of
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the Treasury shall deem it necessary for the prevention of the intro-
duction of contagious or infectious disease from a foreign port or place
that incoming vesels, vehicles, or persons shall be inspected by a
national quarantine officer, such officer shall be designated or appointed
by the Secretary of the Treasury on recommendation of the Surgeon-
General of the Marine-Hospital Service, and at any such port or place
no vessel, vehicle, or person from any foreign port or place shall be
admitted to entry or enter without the certificate of said officer that
the United States quarantine regulations have been complied with.
"Any vessel sailing from any foreign port without a United States

consular bill of health, and arriving within the limits of any collection
district of the United States, and not entering or attempting to enter
any port of the United States, shall be subject to such quarantine
measures as shall be prescribed by regulations of the Secretary of the
Treasury, and the cost of such measures shall be a lien on said vessel,
to be recovered by proceedings in the proper district court of the United
States, and in the manner set forth above as regards vessels from foreign
ports without bills of health, and entering any port of the United States.

"National quarantine stations now in operation shall be conducted in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, and the Supervising Surgeon-
General, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, is author-
ized to designate and mark the boundaries of the quarantine grounds
and quarantine anchorages for vessels which are reserved for use at each
United States quarantine station; and any vessel, or officer of any vessel,
or other person trespassing upon such grounds or anchorages, in disre-
gard of the quarantine rules and regulations, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and subject to arrest, and, upon conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars, or impris-
onment for not more than one year, or both, in the discretion of the
court.

"Atid any master or owner of any vessel or any person violating any
provision of this Act or any rule or regulation made in accordance with
this Act, relating to inspection of vessels, or relating to the prevention
of the introduction of contagious or infectious diseases, and any master,
owner, or agent of any vessel making a false statement relative to the
sanitary condition of said vessel or its contents, or as to the health of
any passenger or person thereon, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and subject to arrest, and, upon conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisonment for
not more than one year, or both, in the discretion of the court.

" Medical officers of the United States, duly clothed with authority
to act as quarantine officers at any port or place within the United States,
and when performing such duties, are hereby authorized to take decla-
rations and administer oaths in matters pertaining to the administration
of the quaruntine laws and regulations of the United States.
"The Secretary of the Treasury shall, whenever in his judgment it

is necessary, make rules and regulations to prevent the introduction of
infectious or contagious diseases into one State or Territory or the Dis-
trict of Columbia from another State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia, and when such rules and regulations have been duly made
they shall be promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury and
enforced by the sanitary authorities of the States and municipalities
when the State or municipal authorities will undertake to execute or
enforce them; but if the State or municipal authorities shall fail or
refuse to enforce said rules and regulations, or other rules or regulations
made under the provisions of this Act, the President shall execute and
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enforce the same, and adopt such measures as in his judgment shall
be necesary to prevent the introduction or spread of such diseases, and
may detail or appoint officers for that purpose.

" Whenever yellow fever, cholera, plague, or typhus fever has passed
the quarantines of the United States, or in any manner any one of
these diseases has gained entrance or has appeared within the limits
of any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, the quarantine
regulations of the United States, prepared under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury, for the purpose of preventing the spread of
such diseases from one State, Territory, or the District of Columbia
into another State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, shall be
supreme and have precedence of State or municipal laws, rules, or reg-
ulations, and the President is authorized to enforce the same and to con-
trol the movement of vessels, railway trains, vehicles, or persons so as
to prevent these diseases from spreading from one State, Territory, or
the District of Columbia to another State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia, and to prevent unnecessary restrictions upon interstate com-
merce; and whenever, in accordance. with the rules and regulations
made as herein authorized to prohibit or permit the movement of ves-
sels, railway trains, and vehicles, or transportation of persons, prohibi-
tions or permits have been made or granted, any person violating said
prohibition or permit shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be subject to a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or
imprisonment for not more than twelve months, or both, at the discre-
tion of the court; and any violation of said prohibition or permit shall
be reported to the United States district attorney for the district in which
the offense has been committed, who shall thereupon institute necessary
proceedings for the recovery of the penalty herein imposed."
That section six of said Act shall be amended to read as follows:
"That on the arrival of an infected vessel at any port not provided

with the proper facilities for treatment of the same, the Secretary may
remand said vessel, at its own expense, to the nearest national or othei
quarantine station where accommodations and appliances are provided
for the necessary disinfection and treatment of the vessel, passengers,
and cargo; and after tieatment of any infected vessel, or inspection of
any vesel not infected, at a national quarantine station, and after cer-
tificate shall have been given by the United States quarantine officer at
said station that the vessel, cargo, and pasengers are each and all free
from infectious disease or danger of conveying the same, said vessel
shall be permitted to enter and admitted to entry at any port of the
United States named within the certificate. But at any ports where
sufficient quarantine provision has been made by State or local author-
ities, the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct vessels bound for said
ports to undergo quarantine at said State or local station."
That section eight of said Act shall be amended to read as follows:
" That whenever the proper authorities of a State shall surrender to

the United States the use of the buildings, grounds, and disinfecting
apparatus at a State or municipal quarantine station, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall be authorized to purchase them at a reasonable com-
pensation, or pay a reasonable rental for their use, if in his opinion
they are necessary tothe United States; and the expense of said purchase
or rental is made payable from the epidemic fund.
"That the Surgeon-General of the Marine-Hospital Service shall,

whenever he may deem it necessary, appoint in each port exposed to
yellow fever, or where such disease has ever been introduced, a port
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sanitary inspector, who shall have been a practicing physician for at
least five years before his appointment at said port, and who shall be
familiar with the symptoms of the disease hereinbefore mentioned, and
skilled in its prevention and treatment.

"It shall be the duty of the port sanitary inspectors or quarantine
physicians so appointed to make careful examination of the sanitary
condition and surroundings of the ports where they reside and for which
they are appointed, and to report each month, or oftener, if required so
to do, the facts as to the sanitary condition of such ports to the Surgeon-
General of the Marine-Hospital Service, with such suggestions and rec-
ommendations as they may think necesary and proper. The said port
sanitary inspectors shall perform such other duties in treating yellow
fever or other infections diseases as the Surgeon-General of the Marine-
Hospital Service shall direct; and they shall each be paid from the
Treasury, upon vouchers signed by the Surgeon-General of the Marine-
Hospital Service, the sum of one thousand dollars annually, payable, in
equal quarterly installments, on the firt days of January, April, July,
and November.

Post-epidemic disinfection and house aeration.

[Copyof instructions sent to health authorities at all places infected withyellow fever in Louisiana
andMissisippi.]

U. S. MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE,
New Orleans, La., October 29, 1898.

SIR: I send you a little circular, mailed also generally to the plac
where there has been fever.

In general, the white people, when the importance and efficiency of
this measure is explained to them, and it is both, will carry it out vol-
untarily and at intervals during the winter.
With the negroes and certain classes of whites this will not be done,

and what I would suggest and what has been done in previous years is
that a town ordinance be pased directing this aeration "on such days
as directed by the health officer." Appoint a man, generally town
.marshal, to see that it is carried out. Divide up the town into so many
districts as may be necessary. Asign each one to a man subordinate
to the marshal with police authority. Whenever proper weather occurs
(we can generally tell the night before) let the health officer notify the
marshal and the men go around and notify the householders. Go
around again next morning and subsequent mornings and see that it is
carried out. In a small place this plan has worked perfectly. In a
large one it gives a large percentage of aeration.

It is of course only necessary to aerate the houses in which fever has
occurred. A general aeration of fabrics, however, in bright weather,
is an excellent hygienic measure, and will catch doubtful cases. Chemi-
cal disinfection, steam, formaldehyde, sulphur, or bichloride as needed,
will be furnished by the Service to any place (house or houses) which
seem to especially require it, and either myself or Dr. Clark, Assist-
ant surgeon, will visit you to confer on this matter as soon as possible.

Respectfully, yours, H. R. CARTER,
Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.
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[Circular.]

OFFICE OF MEDICAL OFFICER IN COMMAND,
MARINE-HOSP1TAL SERVICE,

New Orleans, La., October 28, 1898.

DEAt DoCTOR: It is earnestly advised that every house in which yellow fever has
occurred be aired.

All bedding, upholstered furniture, and especially packed clothing, should be taken
out of doors and spread out in the sun and wind. This should be done in bright, clear,
cold weather, and for several days, six or seven in succession, if possible. A single
airing is not generally sufficient. The house should at the same time be thrown open
as far as possible. It is better to be without fires, but better have fires and keep the
house open than be without fires and shut up the house.
Where practicable, leave bedding, etc., out during cold nights, butthis is not an essen-

tial. Pay especial attention to clothing, bedding, etc., packed away in trunks and boxes.
Respectfully, yours, H. R. CARTER,

Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Yellow fever in the United States as officially reportedfrom July 1 to November 10, 1898.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Louisiana:
Alexandria............................
Amite City.............................
Baton Rouge..........................
Baton Rouge, East................
Baton Rouge, West...............
Bowie....................................
Cinclare.................................
Delogny ................................
Feliiana Est.....................
Felicana West.....................
Franklin .............................
Harveys Canal......................
Houma..................................
Iberville ..............................
Jackson.................................
Jefferson Parish....................
Lake Charles.........................
Lobdell..................................
Lutcher .................................
New Orleans.........................
Plaquemine.........................
St. Charles Parish.................
St. James Parish....................
Wilson ..................................

Misisippi:
Canton...................................
Clinton...................................
Crydsal Springs ....................
Edwards (vicinity)................
Fayette.................................
Harriston .... .... ...........
Hattiesburg ..........................
Hermanville..........................
Jackson.................................
Madison and vicinity...........
Meridian ...............................
Natchez .................................
Orwood.................................
Oxford ..................................
Poplarville...........................
Port G ibson...........................
Queen Hill.............................
Ridgeland.............................
ttarkville .............................
Taylors .................................
Tougaloo...............................
Waterford..............................
Water Valley ... .......;

Waveland..............................
Woodville..............................
Yazoo City.............................

New York:
New Yorkl..............................

July 1-Oct. 15.......
G.o

..do
Oct. 17..................

.do
Oct. 6....................
July 1-Oct. 15.......

. do
Oct. 17..................

. do ............
July 1-Oct. 20.......
July 1-Oct. 6.........
July 1-Oct. 15......
Oct. 17.................
July I-Oct. 15.......
July 1-4ept. 20.
July 1-Oct. 15.......
Oct. 12..................
July 1-Oct. 15.......

... do

do
Oct. 4....................
July I-Oct. 1.........
July 1-Oct. 15.......

July 1-Oct. 26......
July 1-Oct. 15......
July 1-Oct. 21......
July 1-Oct. 16......
JuIY 1-Oct. 13......
July 1-Oct. 30......
July 1- Oct. 21 ......
July 1-Oct. 13......
July 1-Nov. 10......
July 1-Nov. 10.....
July 1-Oct. 17......
July 1-Nov. 2......
July 1-Oct. 27......

........ do.

July 1-Oct. 18......
July 1-Oct. 6......
July 1-Oct. 15......
July 1-Oct. 17....
July 1-Oct. 18......
July 1-Oct. 21.....
July 1-Oct 17......
July 1-Oct. 6......
July I-Oct. 21......
July 1-Oct. 18......
July 1-Oct. 6.....
July 1-Nov. 10......

Oct. 23.................

200
1

176
...............

........1....1.

1

14

40
1...........5

15
5
1

2
1
4

...............

......... -.---.1

...............1

...............
9

8
2

.....--...... ..

0

0

............... I..............141.
74 19
0, 1

303

9
40
7
12
5

134
35
3

208
95
3
37
100
86
24
1

1

7
9

106
2
2

12

20
1

26

1

...............

*...............
7

...............

...............

............ ..
1

............8.
3

...........11..
1

............ ..
4
5
12
1

1

...............

...............

14

...............

...............

...............

1

Estimated.

Yellow fever reported.
Do.

Yellow fever reported.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Total for Louisiana, 1,470 cas, 51 deaths. Mortality,3.47 per cent.
Total for Missippi, 95 case, 68 deatbs. Mortality, 6.40 per oent. Total for New York, 1 cae,

1 death. Grand total for 1898, 2,456 cae, 115 deaths. Mortality, 4.68 per cent.
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Compared with the epidemic of 1897, it is observed that yellow fever
was reported in that year in forty-two places in ten States, but chiefly
in three States, namely, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, while in
1898 it was reported at fifty-one places in three Statea

States. Cases. Deaths.

Alabama ................................................................... 76578
Florida................................... 8 0
Illinois......................................... 4 0
Kentucky ...........................1 1
Louisiana .................................................................. 1,916298
Misissippi.......... . 1,668 96Tennessee..~~~~~~~~~~~::52 14Tenneasee ........................... ......... .. .. ... ........................................521

Texas.................................................................. 15 0

Total number of cases in 1897,4,429; deaths, 484. Mortality, 10.92 per cent.

&nallpox in Norfolk, Va.
NORFOLK, VA., lVovember 8, 1898.

SIR: Referring to the occurrence of smallpox in this city, I have the
honor to transmit herewith the official statement of the board of health,
as published in the morning papers of to-day. The health authorities
also asured me personally of the correctness of this statement.

Respectfully, yours, EDWD. E. FBILD,
Acting A8sistant Surgeon, U. S. M. f. S.

[Inclosure.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Since September 20 there have been 16 cases, 7 of which have fully recovered and
been discharged, while 4 are convalescent. The origin of all cases has been traced and
the premises thoroughly disinfected as soon as the patients were sent to the pesthouse.
The order for general and compulsory vaccination is being promptly and satisfactorily
carried out, about 14,000 having been vaccinated. The board feels there is no cause
for uneasiness.

C. F. NEWBILL, President.
J. J. MCCORMICK, Secrary.

Case of smallpox at Lake Cty, Fla.
JACiKSONVILLE, FLA., November 2, 1898.

SIIR: As a health official, you are hereby informed of the existence
of a case of smallpox at lIake City, Fla. The asistant State health
officer, who was summoned to confer with the sanitary agent of Colum-
bia County, wires that all neceary precautions have been taken and
compulsory vaccination ordered.
You will be kept advised.

Very truly yours, JOSEPH Y. PORTER,
State Heath Officer of Florida.

End of malpox outbreak in Detroit.
CITY OF DETROIT, HEALTH OFFICE,

October 81, 1898.
Smx: I beg to inform you that the last case of smallpox from thie

recent epidemic here was discharged from the isolation hospital, recov-
ered, on the 29th instant, leaving the city free from the infection.
There have been 8 cases in all, the first one being reported 53ep-

tember 14th.
Yours truly, HENEAGE GIBBES, M. -D.,

Health Officer.
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allpox in the United States as reported to the Supervising Surgeon-General United States
Marine-Hospital Service, January 1 to November 11, 1898.

Places. Date. Ca-ses. Death8. Remarkls.

Alabama:
Besmer...
Birmlnghami.........
In Jefferson county, outside
of thecity.

Carneys Bluff.
Cedarvile..
Corona.
Dallas County (near Selma)...
Dolomite ....
Dwight, Washington County
Gosport .
Glendon.
Haynesvlle..
Horse Creek Mine.
Hurricane Bayou.
Jackson....
Letohatchie.

Mobile.

Montevallo..
Montgomery.
Newton .
Nichola..
Oxmar ....
Patton . ......
Pinckard ...
Port Deposit....
Bock Springs.
Saltpal..
Selma .

Shelby.
Talladega.
Walker Sprig..
WayneCounty....
Whistler....

Arkansa:
Beebe .

Conway.
Fair Oaks.
HotSprings.
Little Rock and vicinity.
Newport.
SweetHome.

Colorado:
Boulder County.
Colorado Cafon..
Las Animas County.

District ofColumbia:
Washington.

Florida:
Bartow ............................
Bluff Springs. ...
Jacksonville...
Pensacola.
Washington County..............

Georgia:
Atlanta.............................

Cartersville.
Grifin............................
Macn..
Stilesboro.

Illinois:
Chicago............................]

Indiana:
Evansville . .............. I

KAnsa:
Fort Scott .I

Kentucky:
Butler .
L-ousville.
Middlesborough.
Laurel County.
Cia Oounty.Jaclcson County.

Jan. 6-Feb. 19... 143

Jan. 6-Feb. 19.... .47
May13............. 15

Feb. 6-Feb. 19....
Feb. 17.................
Aug. 1-Sept.29.....
Mar. 4..................
Oct. 20..................
Dec. 1-Jan. 17.....
Aug. 16-Sept. 12...
Feb. 17................
Feb. 17.................
Mar. 11................
Mar. 4..........
Mar. 31-June12.
Feb. 17.
May 13................
July 30........
Feb. 5-June15...
July 1-Aug. 17.....
Mar. 3.................
June29................
Jan. 15-Feb. 2.....
Feb. 17.................
Jan. 19.................
Feb. 1-Mar. 4....
Feb. 2.................
May 13...............
Mar. 11.................
Feb. 17.................
Jan. 13-Feb. 14.....
Oct. 13..................
Jan. 28-Apr.22.....
Jan. 9-Feb. 15.....
Feb. 17.................
June 23-July 1.
June 4-June15.....

June30.................
Sept. 28....
Mar. 1.................
June30................
Mar. 31-May20.....
Apr. 28.................
May 20................

June 24-July26.....
Aug. 8..................
July 26..................

Feb. 7.................
Apr. 2-May 5.....
Aug. 13 .................

June 25.................
June 18.................
Mar.20-Mar.26.....
Apr. 24-May 11.
Jan. 24................

Jan.17-Feb. 16....
May 27-July 27....
Jan. 15-Mar. 1.....
Feb.12..............
Jan. 15-June 1.
Jan.15...

Kay 4..................

Feb. 26...............

8ept. 15.................

Feb. 8-Feb. 24......
Apr. 16..................
Feb. 3-Apr. 7......Fuly20... .

Fuly 20... .

Fuilv 20 .. .

26

.1
15
21
12

.*@.-.........
400
3
s0
10
50
25
82
9
1
2
7

...*-.....*..
.........--i-

50
1

15
...........

8
45

..............
2

1

3
5
2

110
1

11

5
7
5

1
9
1

2
12

178
2
9
2

100
...............

1

I

1
183

!. ...............
*...............i...-...........

L.....................

1
.. ...............
.. ...............
l.----.-........,...............
...............
...............

l...............

..............
*-------...*

...............t. ...............

b....-...-.

...............

*...............

..*.*..-.......
l. *.---.-.......
.......-.-.-....-.............
............

...............

* .----.-.......

.......- -e@

*..-..-.........
..-............
............

.......... ....-

...-.....--.....

........---.-.

..... .........

...............

.....-@@..--.-

.........
*...............
..............

.........-.--

Smallpox reported.

Do.
Do.

Three milesfrom town.

Smallpox reported.
Do.

Do.

Do.

NavalHospital.

Most cases from county

Smallpox reported.

Do.
Do.
Do.

I1

...

.sX

...
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Susalpox in as United Sta, et.-Continued.

Places. Date. Caes. Deaths. Remarks.

Louisiana:
New Orleans..........................

Masachusetts:
Greenfield.............................
Westfield.. .............

Michigan:
Detroit...................................

Ionia......................................
Oteego...................................
Royal Oak............................
Seneca Township..................

Mississippi:
Bnain...................................
Chicora..................................
Denny..................................
Hattiesburg..........................
Hendersons Point................
Laurel ................................

Meridian...............................
Moss Point...........................
Ocean Springs.....................
Prairie..................................
State Line..............................
Shubuta, Clark County........

New Jersey:
Westfield........... .

New Mexico:
Albuquerque and vicinity.....

New York:
Buffalo...................................
Deposit..................................
Livonia.................................
New York City .....................
Waverley ........... ...............

North Carolina:
Alamance County.................
Asheville..............................
Buncombe County................
Catawaba ..............................
Charlotte................................
Clay County.........................
Cleveland.............................

Durham...... ..

Elmwood .. .... ..
Iredell County.......................
Mooresville ......... .

Reicdsvile. .
Wilmington.........
Wilson County......... .

Ohio:
Bays.........

Cincinnati......... .

Columbus......... .

Dayton ..... ...

Delphos......... .

FairfieldCounty.........
.

Gbehen........... .

New Paris.........4
Oberlin...........

Put-in-Bay......... .

Sandusky......... .

St. Marys........ ...

IJniopolis .. ...... ..
Van Wert..........................

J

Wapakoneta..........................
Pennsylvania:

Chester County (near Spring
City)..........................C

Dunbar..........................J

Philadelphia..........................
Sayre, Bradford County........

South Oarolina:
Arkwright ...........................
Beaufot .......................

Mar. 13-May21.....

Feb. 5-Feb. 22.....
Feb. 20-Mar. 2.....
Sept. 17-Sept. 27....
Oct. 2-Oc 8....

Mar. 20-Apr. 23...
Sept. 10.................
Feb. 12-Mar. 12.....
Aug. 6..................
Aug. 27................

May 16.................
June 23July 1.

May 16-May 31.....
June 4-June15.....
Feb. 8..................
May28-July :28.....
July 28................
Feb. 15.................
Feb.20 ..................
June 4-June15.
June 23-July 1.

May 28-June 15...

Mar. 4........

Mar. 5-8ept. 4....

May 21-June 18...

Nov. 1-Nov. 30 ...

July .....................
May 14-May 21...
July.....................

5

1

7

........... i ..7

4

11
2
1
8

50

1

52

1

1

1

1

5

,....

II...
I.. .

*...

*...

...

,...

,..

Smallpox reported.
Do.

Do.

Cases reported.

Keveral case.

Smallpox reported prev-
alent along the line of
the Santa Fe R. R. Au-
gust 4,1898.

sd; to-

Feb. 18-Feb. 25 1...............
Apr. 14-July 19. ...............
Apr. 16............. 1.
July 19............. 6........ In one family.
Jan. 25-Feb. 12. ............ ...
Feb. 15-Feb. 24. ............ ...
July 19 .. 7.......... .

13 found recovere
.do. 1 . ~~~~tal,20case........do.......... I.......

a,2 a

.......do ............ .. 2...
May 19-June 2. ..............
July19 .....1........1

...do.1..d o
Jan.12............ 1.
May28............ 1.

July4...... 2.
May 5 ............ 1.Dct. 8............. 8Apr. 16-Apr.22 .............1gept. 23.........1....
)ct. 8.........1.... .May 4-July 14 15 ..............Apr. 8-May 11 12 1
July28 ...... ......15.)ct. 8 ............ 1.
......1do .
Jept. 6............ 26 .
)ct. 8 ............. 1.........
......do .2 .
......do.1
rune23-July15s.... 13 .. .
)ct. 8 ............ 20 .

)ct. 7-Oct. 29..... 10 1
rune23-July 13 ... 6.
kpr.13............ 2.
)ct. 7............ 1.

far.25 ............ 9.
an. 17 ..............S.............................. Smallpox reported.

I

i

. . . . . .... . . .

. . . .. .. . . . . .

I

...........

...........

............

............

...........I

............
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SnaUpox in the United Stat, etc.-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

South Carolina-Continued.
Charletton .............................
Columbia...............................
Dyson.. ....................
Greenville..............................
Orangeburg...........................
Pelham .................................
Ridge Springs .......................
Book Hill..............................
Spartanburg..........................
Sumter ..................................
Swansea.................................

Tennessee:
Bristol...................................
Chattanooga .........................
Cleveland ..............................

Elk Valley.............................
Huntington (near).................
Jellico....................................
Johnson City.........................
Knoxville..............................
Lenoir City...........................
Memphis................................
Mingo mines........................
Mingo ....................................
Morristown-...........................
Newcomb ..............................
Rockford................................
Rutledge................................
Shields Ferry .......................
Sprowles................................

Texas:
Brownsville ..........................
Columbus.............................

Virginia:
Colburn .................................
Norfolk .................................

Norton...................................
West Virginia:

Bluefleld ......................
Payette County............
Mercer County......................
McDowell County.................

Wisconsin:
Milwaukee ............................
Oohkosh ................................
Wausau .................................

Apr. 22.................
Apr. 8-May 2....
Mar. 25................
Jan. 17...............
Jan. 17................
Mar. 25................
Mar. 25................
Jan. 17...............
Jan. 17-July 26.....
May 2 ..................
Jan. 15................

Mar. 1-Mar.31.....
Jan. l-Apr. 30.....
Apr. I-Apr. 30.....
July 1-July 31.....
Mar. 1-Mar.31.
Jan. 1-Jan. 29.....
Feb. 1-Mar. 31.
Feb. 1-Mar. 31.....
Jan. 1-Apr. 30.....
Jan. 1-Feb. 28.....
Jan. 22-Apr. 30....
July 1-July31.
Jan. 1-Jan. 29.....
Feb. 1-Mar. 31.....
Feb. 1-Mar. 31.....
Feb. 1-Feb. 28.....
Mar. 1-Mar.31.....
Feb. 1-Apr. 30.....
Mar. 1-Mar.31...
Mar. 1-Mar.31.....

Feb. 26..................
Feb. 2-Apr. 2....

Feb. 1.................
Mar. 1-Mar.10......
Sept. 19-Nov. 3....
Feb. 1.................

Feb. 25 ................
May 6...................
May 6 ..................
May 6 ..................

May 19.... .

Apr. 28....
Oct. 12.

1
86
3,...............

12

,112
...........1..-

1
6l 12

9
13
43
5
4
2
6
3
6
3
1

14
4
1
1

30

2
16

.......... .......-*

5
8
6
12

1
1
1

.*..........

............*.---...-.......

.----.-..-..--..
*...............
...............
..........

*..............
*.............

...............

*-.-....*.......
...............
*.-....-........
...-....s.......
...............

...............

...............

..........-....

..... *......

.....-.-........

...-............

...-.--.... ....

...............

*..-.......... F

.......*.......

....-...-..

*....-...-......
*...-.........*......... .....

............ --.

............-.-

......... ..-.-.

Smallpox reported.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Report of immigrants examined at the port of New York during the montk
of October, 1898.

U. S. IMMIGRATION SERVICE,
MIEDIOAL DIVIsION, BARGE OFFIOE,

New York, November 5, 1898.
SIR: Number of steerage passengers examined during the month,

22,197; rejected as suffering from loathsome or dangerous contagious
diseases and detained pending action of the Commissioner of Immigra-
tion, 3.
Trachoma-admitted, 1; deported, 1; remaining, O. Favus-ad-

mitted, 2; deported, 1; remaining, 1.
Respectfully submitted. J. H. WHITE,

Surgeon U. S. M. H. S.
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Report of immigrants ispected at te port of Gcaveston durnn the month of
Odober, 1898.

GALVESTON, TExAs, November 1, 1898.
Bra: Date of inspection, October 21, 1898; name of vessel, steamer

Blizabeth Rickmers; port from which she sailed, Bremen; number of
immigrants, 138; number rejected, 4; cause of rejection-2 senility,
1 talipes varus, 1 hip-joint diseae.

REspectfully, yoursS HENRY P. COOKE,
Temporary Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Report of Immigration at Bodon for the week ended Novwmber 5,1898.

OFFICE OF U. S. COXXMIONER OF I IGRATION,
Port of Boon, November 6, 1898.

Number of alien immigrants who arrived at this port during the week ended November 5, 1898;
also nate. of vessels and portsfrom which they came.

Date. Vessel. Where from. No. of im-migrants..

Oct. 80 Steamship ............................. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia ..127
Oct. 81 em ip Brookline............................. Port Moiant, Jamaica. . 1
Nov. 1 Steamship Hispania ............... Hamburg, Germany...............8.......... 62
Do. teamship Oriel .... London, England .. 9
Do...Steamship Ontario .... Hull, England .. 6

Nov. 2 Steamship Prince Edward ... Yarmouth, Nova ScotIa .48
Do. Schooner Muriel . ............. Bear River, Nova Scotia ....1..........
Do.Steamship Armenian .Liverpool, England.39

Nov.3Steamship Sagamore........................ ........do.......................... 12
Do.Steamship Boston .Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.67

Nov. 4 Steamship Halifax....................... Halifax, Nova Scotia.85
Nov. 5 Steamship Peruvian... .................... Glasgow, Scotland .60
Do. Steamship Cephalonia .... Liverpool, England .156
Do. Steamship Prince Edward ..Yarmouth, Nova Sotia. .30

Total .. ............................................................ 703

GEORGE B. BILLiNGs,
Commimsoner.
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Report of imnmigration at New York for the week ended November 5, 1898.

OFFIOE OF U. S. COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION,
Port of New York, November 7, 1898.

Nvu.ber of alien immigrants who arived at this port during the week ended November , 1898;
al8o names of vesels and ports from which they came.

Date.Vessel.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NO.Of im-

Date. Vessel. Wbhere from. migrants.

Oct. 30 SteamshIp La Touraine ........................ Havre . .401
Do Steamship Etruria .Liverpool and Queenstown. 183

Oct. 81 Steamship Rotterdam. .........................Rotterdam . .488
Nov. 1 Steamship Polaria.......................... Hamburg..75

Do.Steamship Brasilia ........................... do . ........................213
Do. teamship .riesnd Awerp... .. 254
Do Steamship Patri .Naples.. 701

Nov. 2 8teamship Peniinsular.......................... Lisbon and the Azores ..60
Nov. 3 SteamshIp Lahn . ... Bremen . .256
Do. Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 1I. Genoa and Naples ..444

Nov. 4 Steamship Albano....................... Hamburg. .64
Do. teamship Oldendburg. Bremen . .251

Nov. 5 SteamshIp Edam..................... Amsterdam. .90
Do. Steamship Cymric .Liverpool and Queenstown 268

Total ............................................ ...................... -........8,748

THOHAS FITOHIE,
(iommi8ioner.

Report of immigration at Philadelphia for the week ended November 5, 1898.

OFFICE OF U. S. COMMISSIONER OF IM IGRATION,
Port of Philadelphia, November 5, 1898.

Number of alien immigrants who arrived at this port during the week ended November 5, 1898;
also names of vesels andportsfrom which they came.

Date. Vesmel. Where from. No. of im

Oct.30StehIp Zionl....................... owey, Englayd.... 1
Nov. 2 Seamship Greenland......................... Ivigtut, Greenland .3
Nov. 3 9teamship Italia .......................... Liverpool and Queenstown11.
Nov. 4 Steamship Marian ......................... Swansea.1

Total........ . .......................................................... 116

JNO. J. S. RODGERS,
Commissioner.
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Reports of State and yearly and monhly reports of cilies of the U1nited States.

CALIFORNIA-San Francimco.-Month of September, 1898. Estimated
population, 360,000. Total number of deaths, 511, including, diph-
theria, 3; enteric fever, 26; whooping cough, 1, and 48 from phthisis
pulmonalis.
GEoRGiA-Columbu.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated popula-

tion, 19,303; white, 10,276; colored, 9,027. Total number of deaths,
24, including enteric fever, 1, and 4 from phthisis pulmonalis
INDIANA-Evansville.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated popula-

tion, 70,000. .Total number of deaths, 86, including diphtheria, 4
enteric fever, 1, and 2 from phthisis pulmonalis.
MARYLAND-Baltimore.-Month of August, 1898. Estimated popu-

lation, 506,398; white 431,054; colored, 75,344. Total number of
deaths, 880; white, 697; colored, 183, including diphtheria, 21; enterie
fever, 23; scarlet fever, 2; measles, 3; whooping cough, 6, and 81 froiii
phthisis pulmonalis-white, 63; colored, 18.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-Concord.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated

population, 18,000. Total number of deaths, 23, including enteric fever,
1, and 1 from whooping cough.
OHIo-Toledo.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated population,

151,520. Total number of deaths, 133, including diphtheria, 5; enteric
fever, 6; scarlet fever, 1, and 10 from phthisis pulmonalis.
TENNFSSEE-Chattanooga.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated pop-

ulation, 40,000; white, 27,000; colored, 13,000. Total number of deaths,
50; white, 27; colored, 23, including diphtheria, 2; enteric fever, 1,
and 2 from phthisis pulmonalis.
VRGmA-ILynchburg.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated popu-

lation, 30,000. Total number of deaths, 31, including enteric fever 1
and 8 from phthisis pulmonalis.
Petermburg.-Month ending October 26, 1898. Estimated population,

25,000; white, 12,000; colored, 13,000. Total number of deaths, 32;
white, 17; colored, 15, including enteric fever, 1, and 2 from phthisis
pulmonalis.
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

cities.

Allegheny, Pa ........
Amesbury, Maws......
Binghampton, N. Y....
Boston, Maws........
Bristol, R. I..........

Do .............
Brockton, Mass.......
Bucyrus, Ohio........

Do ............
Cambridge, Mass.....
Charleston, S. C.......
Chicago, Ill.......
Cincinnati, Ohio..::,:
Cleveland, Ohio......

Do.............
Concord, N. H........
Dayton, Ohio........
Detroit, Mich ........

Do.............
Dubois, Pa...........
Dunkirk, N.Y........
Ere, Pa ............
lverett, Mass........
Fitchburg, Mass......
Flint, Mich..........Gran'd Rapids, Mich...

Do.............
Green Bay, Wis .......
Haverhill, Mass......
Hoboken, N.J........
JacksonviWe, Fla.....
Johnstown, Pa.......
Kalamazoo, Mich.....
Lancaster, Pa........
Lawrence, Mass.......
Lowell, Mass........
Lynchburg, Va.......

IMPsees.or...Pa.Macetr, N. H.....Massillon, Ohio.......
Medford, Mass.......
Memph..s,..Tenn.
MichianCity, Ind.....Middlton N. Y....
Milwaukee, Wis......
Minneapolis, Mimn.._....Nashville, Tenn.......
New Bedford, Mass....
Newburyport,Mas
New York, N.Y
Norristown, Pa.....
North Adams, Mas.
Omaha, Nebr........4
Oneonta, N.Y........

Oage, N. J......
Petersburg, a

Phldlha,a.....Pittsburg, Pa.........Pittsfield, Mass ........
Plainfield. N. J..
Portland, Me ... : ...

Pottstown, Pa.......:::Providence. ]R. I[......
Pueblo, Colo..(......
Salt Lake City, Utah....
San Diego, Cal.
Santa Barbara, Cl
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich....
Scranton,Pa..........
Shreveport, La........
Spokane, WAsh.... C
Springfield, Il .
Taunton, Maws........

0

Nov. 5....

Oct. 29....
Nov. 5....
Oct. 29....
Nov. 5....

Oct. 29....
Nov. 5....
Oct. 29....Nov. 5....Oct. 29....Nov. 5....Oct. 29....
Nov. 5....
Oct. 29....

.....do....
Nov. 5....
Oct. 29 ...

Oct. 22.
..Oct. 29...

Nov. 5
.....do....
Oct. 29...
Nov. 5...
Oct. 29...
Nov. 5...
Oct. 29...
Nov. 5
Nov. 4..
Oct. 29...
Nov. 5-....
Oct. 29-....
Nov. 5...

.....do....

.....do....
Oct. 31...
Oct. 29. ...

Nov. 5...
.....do....
Oct. 29.....
Nov. 5...
......do....
Oct. 29..:Nov. 5_......dc...:Nov. 6....gov. ....I)ct.29gov. 5
....do....
.do.,o;v'. 4.....qov. 5...

)ct. 29...

Tov. 5

roy. 5

.45-

40

105, 287i
9,798

35,005
448,477
5,478
5,478

27,2-94
5,974
5,974
70,028

a54, 955
1,099.850
296,908
261,353
261,353
17,044
61,220

205,87i6
205,87i6
6,149
9.416

40,634
11,068
22,037
9.803

60.278
60,278
9.069

27,412
43,648
17.201
21,805
17,853
32,011
44, 654
77,696
19,709
20,741
44,126
10,092
11,079
64,495
10,776
7,681

204,468
164,738
76,168
40,733

8,13,947
3438,899
19,791
16,074
140,452
6,272
18,844
22, 680-

1,046,964
238,617
17,281
11,267
36,425
13,284

132,146
24,558
44,843
16,159
5,864
5,760

75,215
11,979
19,922
24,903
25,448

Deaths from-

4)~~~~~~A 4

2... .... ..10 ... ... .......3..

44 2 ....

.2I.......... ......... .3. 1............

3
2

......1
3

393 34.......J.... ...13 3 21 4......10..................4....4.......742..................2....I......
%,3 2.... ...... ...... 3 3 6...... .....

310 1.:::... ... .... .2 4... 1
84 ....1......... 1 1......I... ...... ... ...... .....1... .....

6 ... ... ... .........1 ... . .. .......

.111........ ... ... .... ..............1... ... ...... .... .. I I .......

18...

113.1.. ... ... 1.. ...

.4... ...... ... .. ...... 1 . . ..

181... ... .......... ... ...4....23......1... ...... ...i...1I 1.
13 ... ...... ...........2....1.......
17 4.... ...... ..........1.... ......

.... ...... ...... .:. : . 2 .... ......

20 1...................................

575...................2....3.......
32 3......... ...... ...3..............
305..... 3.......... ... ....3.......
17 1....1............. ..1...I......

1,068 152i...1..........14 514 3.35.... ...... ...... ...... ......

11 1.....................................
394462....................142 38 ......l 2
62 2....... .........2....2.3......I 141.....1...........J...... ... ..........
3... ...... ...... ...... ...... .........

17 3............... ...2.1..I.......71.......................2.... ......

4869............... ...2..............
8... ...... ...........2..............
14.. . . .1 2 1 .......

1I... ...1 .. .... .....................

61.2................
9 TS.2.. . .. ".. ... ..............92... 1.1...................

is Estimated population, 65,165-whIte, 28,870; colored, 36,295. bWhite, 9; colored, 29.
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES-Continued.

a * Deathafrom-

~~I £'~~I
*

Q

Waltham Ma ........... .......do,... 18,707 4...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ......

Warren, hio ........ do 5,978 1. . .... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Washington,D.C.. Oct. 29. 230,892 120 12...... ...... ...... ...... 6 1 7 ......
Wausau,W is .Nov. . 9,253 1 1. ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......

Wheeling, W.Va......do.. 35,013 7.1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
Wilmington, Del *-.do . 61,481 25 B ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1. .....

Winona,Mim .Oct. 29. 18 208 8 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ......
Youngstowrn, Ohio ....... ..........Nov. 6. 83,220 7 ...... ....... .. . .. ...... ...... ......I...... ...... ..... ...... ......
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lable of tfeperaAure4nd rainfall, week ended October $1, 1898.
[Reseived from Department of Agriculture, WeatherBureau.]

_~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~eprtr ndere anali nhsadhn

Locality.

Atlantic Coast:
Eixstport, Me..............................
Portland, Me.............................
Northfield, Vt ........... .

Boston, Mass.............................
Vineyard Haven, Mass.............
Nantucket, Mass........................
Woods Hole, Mass.....................
Block Island, B. I.......................
New Haven Connn.....................
Albany, N. .............................
Neow ork, N.Y.........................
Harrisburg, Pa...........................
Philadelphia Pa........................
New Brunswick, N. J................
Atlantic City, N. J.....................
Baltimore, Md ...........................
Washington, D. C.......................
Lynchburg, Va..........................
Cape Henry, Va.........................
Norfolk, Va...............................
Charlotte, N. C...........................
Raleigh, N. C..............................
Kittyhawk, N. C........................
Hatteras, N. C .....................
Wilmington, N. C.................
Columbia, S. C...........................
Charleston, S. C..........................
Augusta, Ga...............................
Savannah, Gsa. .................
Jacksonville, Fla.......................
Jupiter, Fla................................
Key West, Fla.........................

Suf States:

Atlanta, Ga................................
Tampa, Fla................................
Pensacola, Fla...........................
Mobile, Ala&............................
Montgomery, Ala.......................
Vicksburg, Miss.........................
New Orleans, La........................
8hreveport, La...........................
Fort Smith, Ark ........................
Little Rock, Ark.........................
Palestine, Tex ...........................
Galveston, Tex...........................
San Antonio, Tex.......................
Corpus Christi, Tex....................

Ohio Valley and Tennessee:
Memphis, Tenn..........................
Nashville, Tenn.........................
Chattanooga, Tenn....................
Knoxville, Tenn........................
Louisville, Ky...........................
Indianapolis, Ind......................
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................
Columbus, Ohio..........................
Parkersburg,. W. Va..................
Pittsburg, Pa.............................

Lake Region:
Oswego, N. Y..............................
Rochester, N. Y..........................
Buffalo, N. Y..............................
Erie, Pa......................................
Cleveland, Ohio..........................
Sandusk y, Ohio..........................
Toledo, Ohio..............................
Detroit,Mich..............................
Lansing, Mich............................
Port Huron, Mich......................
Alpena, Mich.............................
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich...............
Marquette, Mich........................
Green Bay, Wis..........................
Grand Haven, Mich..................
Milwaukee. Wis........................
Chicago, 111................................
Duluth, Minn...........................

Temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit.

Normal. aExces. |IDefic'ncY.

43
44
39
47
*50
49
49
50
48
46
50
48
51
49
52
52
51

53

58
57
55
52
59
61
60
60
63
60
63
66
72
77

57
70
65
63
60
61
66
61
56
57
62
68
65
69

57
55.
55'
53'
53,
49
51
4 .
47.
50.

45
44
45
47
47
47
47
46
44.
44
41
39.

39 .

41
45 .

44 .

47
39..

3

3

3

3

2

1

2

*...............
....... -

...............

*..............................

.....-.-0....

.........--.-.-

*@........-....

3...............--..........
..............

...............

...............

...............

...-...........

........-.....

...............

.............

...........-.

*...............

..-------.......

...............

...............

...............

......... ..--..

*.....--....
...............

*..-.--.........

......... ......---

...............

*.-.............

...-...-.......

...............

...............

*.................

.........---.-.--.

..................

2

1....*.-..... -...
1

4
1
2
5

..................

..................

..................
4
7
5
4

4

3

....-----...--.
2

7

2
7
9
8
8
9
7
6
6
7

*...............

4

7
8
8
7
6
5
5
1

1

3

1..................
2..................
1..................

............... ..

............... ..

...............

...

............ ......2

O....... ...............
............. 4

O1..........

...............

..............

,...

Rainfall in inches and hun-
dredths.

Normal. Excess. IDeficiency.
I-1-

.91

.91

1.02

.91

1.05.96
.70
.82
.67
.63
.82
.77

.61

.68
.70

.84

.84

.79
.96

.84

1.33
.70

.49

.77

.56

.64

.93

1.47
.81

.59

.42

.75

.70

.56

.82

.76

.80

.68

.67

.81

.90

.35

.44

.77

.59

.68

.67

.70

.70

.63

.68

.70

.56

*70

*77

*63

*56

*61

*56

*70

49

49

49

1.69

1.01

.39

.94

1.34
.28

1.36
.45
.47
.63
.45
.19

1.32
.44

1.46
1.05
.61
.38

1.90
2.07
.07

*-.-.-..........
1.36
1.95
.30

...............

...............

.06..........W...

1.33

1.58

..........-@-@
*...............-

*-.....--.-...........--...-.....@..

..... ............
*............... ...
*--..-.....z.......

*.....-............

..................

I 25
....... -........
........ .

........... ......

.01
.65
.13

..................

..................

....2'.7-3.....................
i *---..-.. ....... .75

.......... .70
! ............. .56

.............. t.82

............... . ....76

............... . ....78
... . ....... .48

............... . ....64

............... . ...80
I....... ..................

............... .35

.I- - -.44

.......-..-..l. .74

...........--.1 .41

.---.......... .54

............... .51
............... . ....32
............ .. .20

-w*.* ~~~23.............. . ...23
............... .49

.............. 47

........... . .53

.41 ..................

.30 .*---*--*i.30 .............. .........

.18

1 ..... .51

............... .40

*............. .27

............ ...

...

.22
65 ............

.......... ....... .01
.44 ..............
.00 ..................

1.08 .................
.90 ..................
.33 ..................
.74 .......-

.45 ... .

............... .s.33

aThe figures In theseoolumns represnt the average dailydeparture.
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Table of teinperature and raanfaUl, week ended October 51, 1898-Continued.

Locality.

Kipper Mississippi Valley:
dt. Paul, Minn.............................
La Crose, Wis..........................
Dubuque, Iowa...........................
Davenport, Iowa.......................
Des Moines, Iowa.......................
Keokuk, Iowa..............;
Hannibal, Mo.............................
Springfield, 111............................
Cairo, III.....................................
St. Louis, Mo ..............................

Missouri Valley:
Columbia, Mo............................
Springfield, Mo...........................
Kansas City, Mo ........................
Topeka, Kans.............................
Wichita, Kans...........................
Concordia, Kans ........................
Lincoln, Nebr.............................
Omaha, Nebr..............................
Sioux City, lowa........................
Yankton, 8. Dak ........................
Valentine, Nebr.....................
Huron, S. Dak........................
Pierre, S. Dak.............................
Moorhead, Minn ........................
Bismarck, N. Dakl.....................
Williston. N.Dak.......................

Rocky Mountain Region:
Havre,Monit .............................
Helena, Mont.............................
Miles City, Mont ........................
Rapid City, S. Dak .....................
Spokane,Wash...........................
Wallawalla,Wash .....................
Baker City, Oreg........................
Winnemucca,Nev..............-
Idaho Falls, Idaho....................
Salt Lake City, Utah..................
Lander,Wyo..............................
Cheyenne,Wyo..........................
North Platte,Nebr .....................
Denver, Colo ..............................
Pueblo, Colo...............................
Dodge City, Kans.......................
Oklahoma,Okla .......................
Amarillo, Tex..........................
Abilene,Tex .............................
Santa Fe, N.Mex........................
El Paso, Tex..............................
Phmnix, Aris.............................

Pacific Coast:
Seattle, Wash............................
Tacoma, Wash...........................
Fort Canby, Wash..............
Portland, Oreg ...................
Roseburg, Oreg...........................
Eureka, Cal ...............................
Redbluff. Cal..............................
Carson City,Nev........................
Sacamento, Cal.........................
San Francisco, Cal.....................
Fresno, Cal................................
San Luis Obispo, Cal.................
Los Angeles, Cal ........................
Ban Diego, Cal ...........................
Yuma, Ard ................................

Temperature in degrees Rainfall in inches and hun-
Fahrenheit. dredths.

Normal.

40
44
44
46
46
48
49
48
54
52

52
50
50
49
53
49
48
46
44
43
45
41
45
38
38
38

42
43
41
45
43
46
45
40
48
37
40
44
45
48
49
56
51
60
45
59
64

49
48
52
51
51
52
61
46
60
58
63
60
63
62
68

aExcess. aDefic'ncy.

........... ..... 2

............... 5..

............... .. 4

............... .. 4

............... .. 5

.............. . ..5
5

............... .. 6

............... .. 7

............... .. 6

............... . 9

............... . ..6

............... .. 5

............... .. 4

............... .. 6

............... .. 4

............... .. 8

............... .. 5

4

............... .. 3

............... .... ................

............... .. 4

............... .. 4

............... .. 5

............ ...

...............1

...............

2
.....

............
.......... ... .. .........

3..... ....................

4........
..............5

25..

..........-..

...............

............

...............

.............. ...

.............. ...

.............. ..

.@.............

...............

........----.

*...-...-.......
...............

6

3
2

*............1

4
3
4
5
2
5
2
2
2

1

2
1
4
0

..................

5
3
4
2
3

...........--

..................
*.......-...-.......

*...e..............
..................

............. ..

..................

..................

Normal.

.35

.42

.56

.56

.64

.56

.56

.63

.74

.67

.37

.67

.74

.35

.35

.28

.41
.45
.32
.24
.18
.25
.14
.32
.21
.21

.14

.14

.17

.14

.89

.35

.22

.14

.28

.35

.21

.14

.21

.19

.14

.28

.88.17

.49

.21

.20

.14

.84

.98
1.48
1.11
.70
.68
.39
.16
.27
.85.14
.88.21
.14
.07

Bxcew.

.51
1.10
.01

1.84
.24

*.....-.........
...............

.37
...............

.....................-.........
*...............
...............*...............*...............
*..-..........................
...............
*..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............*..............*.*............*...............*..............

...............*...-...........

...............

...............

...............

.........

...............

.......I......

................

...............

........----.

...............

...............

.81......
...............

*.... 8...@......
*...-.---.......
...............
.......-....*@.-.-..........
...............
...............

Deficiency.

.29

*-e---........-...*.----.......-....
.....---.--.....

.69

.47

.20
4.............. Y6.10

.23

.28

.29

.02

.26

.24
..................

.25

.14

.14

.13

.21

.01

.14

.16

.08

.28

.04

.1

.14

.28

.35

.17

.04

.19

.17
..............----

.12

.38

.17

.49

.21

.20

.14

.17

.28

.86

.52
...... ......

.87

.16

.17:8o

.14

.80

.21

.14

.07

a The figures in those columns represent the averae daily deprture.
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FORE I G N.
Rleports received from United States consuls through the Department of State and

from other sources.]

OIolera, yeUow fever, plague, and smallpox as reported to the Supervising Surgeon-General
United States Marine-Hospital Service, January 1 to November 11, 1898.

C0hOLERA.

Places.

China:
Hongkong ..........................

India:
Bombay ...............................

Calcutta................................

Madras.................................

Singapore............................

Japan:
Awomori Ken......................
Fukuoka Ken.....................
Fukushima Ken ..................
Hiogo....................................
Ishikawa Ken......................
Kanagawa RKen....................

Okayama..............................
Osaka and Hiogo.................

Tokyo Fu............................

Yamagata Ken.....................
Yokohama ..........................

Straits Settlements:
Singapore.....................

Date.

Apr. 24-Apr. 30...I
Nov. 24-Nov.30...
Dec. 1-Mar. 1...

Mar. 2-Mar. 29...
Mar. 30-May 24...
June 1-June 7...
June 20-June 28...
July 5-July 12...
July 19-July 26...
July 26-Aug. 30...
Sept. 13-Sept. 27...
Nov. 14-Dec. 4...
Dec. 5-Jan. 1...
Jan. 2-Jan. 29...
Jan. 30-Feb. 26...
Feb. 27-Mar. 26...
Mar. 27-Junell...
June 25-July 16...
July 16-July 30...
July 31-Aug. 20...
Aug. 27-Sept. 3.....
Sept. 4-Sept. 24...
Nov. S0-Dec. 10...
Dec. 4-Dec. 31...
Jan. I-Jan. 28...
Jan. 29-June 10...
May 28-June 3...
July 9-July 22...
July 22-July 29...
July 30-Aug. 5...
Aug. 6-Aug. 12...
Sept. 4-Sept. 30...
Nov. 1-Nov..30...
Dec. 1-Dec. 31...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...

Aug. 17-Sept. 11...
June27-July 27...
Aug. 17-Sept. 11...
May 19-June 5..
June 27-July 27...
Mar. 24-June 26...
Aug. 17-Sept. 29...
Apr. 29-May 19...
Mar. 26-Jine 11...

May 21-May 28...
July 16-Sept. 3...
Apr. 11-June 15...
July 28-Sept. 29...
June 27-July 27...
Apr. 15-Apr. 29...

June 1-June 30...

V

.5

*...........

...........

........ -

...... .. .

...........

...........

*..........

...........

...........

....-------

..... ... -

...........

...........

*..........

...........

...........

...........

*...........

........ ...

...........

...... .....@

....-.-.---

....-----..

*.........

*...........

......... ..

.....---...*

..........

*....-.....

*..........

..... ......

...........

...........

..........--

15

3
1
3

15
6

1
4

1
7

14

29

1

_.........

...........

4i
d
0
a

3

4
55
11
16
1
2
3
4
4
2
42
31
28
82
95
271
17
8
10
4
9
8

11
45
43
1

43
36
38
71
169
1
1
1

2

1
2
7
3

........ ..
2

4
20
i...T

1

Remarkls.

Cholera reported epidemic.

YELW,OW FEVER.

Brasil:
Ar aragusra........ . Mar. 1-Mar. 81... 4 3

Apr. 1-May 31... 125 57
Bahia... Dec.7 .............. 32

Dec. 29............. 6 ...... Takenoff of Nor.bk.Adonls.
May 2-June 7... 6 8
Aug. 12-Aug. 25... 5 .......5eara............................Nov. 1-Nov.30. 1
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Cholra, yeUowfer, plue, smalp, et.-Continued.
YELLOW FEVER-Continued.

Places.

Brasil-QmiMusd.
Des alvado........................
Jaboticabal ........................
Pars.....................................

Ribeirao Bonito....................

Rio Clara.....................

Rio de Janeiro.....................

Sao Carlosde Pinhal............

Santos. ................

Sao Paulo............................
Taboticabal.........................
Tahir...................................
Victoria..............................

Oolombia:
Cartagena............................

colon...................................
Costa Rica:

Limon........................

Cuba:
Cienfuegos...........................
Gibara .................................
Habana ..............................

Manzanillo...........................

M,,tanuaa..........................
Regla....................................
Sagua Ia Grande..................

Santiogo de Cuba ...........

Siboney....
Jamaica:

Kingston.............................

St. Andrew.........................
St. Catherine............
AS. Elizabeth........................

Mexico:
Jimenez ..............................
Monterey.............................

Tampioo...............................

Dato.

May 1-May 81...
Mar. I-Mar. 31...
Dec. 12-Jan. 1...
Jan. 2-Jan. 15...
Jan. 16-Feb. 28...
June I-June 28.
Sept. 20-Oct. 8...
Feb. 1-Mar. 81...
Apr. I-Apr. 30...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Apr. 1-May 31..
Nov. 21-Dec. 4...
Dec. 5-Jan. 1...
Jan. 1-Jan. 29...
Jan. 30-July 29...
July 3D-Sept. 2...
Sept. 3-Sept. 23...
Feb. 28-Mar. 31...
Apr. 1-May 31...
May24..................
Jan. 2-Jan. 8...
Jan. 23-Jan. 29...
Jan. 80-Feb. 28...
Mar. 1-Mar.31...
Apr. l-Apr. 30...
May 6-May 24...
June 4-June 18....
Feb. 1-Mar. 81...
Apr. 1-Apr. 30...
May 1-May 31...
Apr. 29-May 13...

June 1-June30...
July 1-July 30...
Sept. 1-Sept. 30...
June 6-June22..

June 14-Aug. 19...
Aug. 16-Aug. 24...
Aug. 25-Sept. 10...

Dec. 20-Jan. 2...
Jan. 3-Jan. 23...
Sept. 1-Sept. 15...
Dec. 17-Dec. 30...
Jan. 1-Oct. 27...
Dec. I-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan.31....
Feb. 14-Peb. 28....
Dec. 15-Jan. 19....
Feb. 9-Feb. 23....
Dec. 31-Feb. 28....
Mar 1-Mar. 24....
Dec. 18-Jan. 20....

Dec. 19-Jan. 29....
July 20-Aug. 2....
Aug.1...............
July10.................
Dec. 19-Jan. 1...
Jan. 2-Jan. 31...
Feb. 5-Feb. 19...
Aug. 10... .

Dec. 19-Jan. 1...
Feb. 27-Mar. 5...
Dec. 19-Jan. 1...
Dec. 9-Jan. 1...

2
35

6
9
69
1
8
22

18
223
262

.........

21
82
103
159
72
4

106
3
3

1........

I1

I.........
.......1.4

14

1
2
2

1
1
1

Sept. 28 ........... ...........
Aug. 2........... .........

Oct. 25............ 40

Nov.1 ..........O 0

Nov.2 .......... 11

July 17-July 24

July 24-July .......

40a

1
16
24
22
s0
I
3
22
3
4

33
..........*

17
990
89
10
58
90

........

13

52
97
48

42
1
2

1
4
1

2
2

2
1
0

6
113
28
9

4

2
7
2

...........

6

1

2
1
1

.......I...
I.....

8
7 1P

Remarks.

Yellow fever reported.

Yellow feaverreported epidemic.

In isolation hospital.
84 deaths in isolation hospital.

Sporadic cases of yellow fever
occurfrom time totime.

No reports reoeived sinoe hostil-
ities with Spain began.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

A few caes of yellow fever, but
imposible to obtain .ttti; .
Noreports received since hoeW-
ities with Spain began.

Yellow fever reported.

From steamer Darien.

Yellow fever reported.
Do.
Do.

I

I.
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Cholera, yeUowfee, plague, analipox, ego.-Continued.
YELLOW FEVER-Continued.

Places. Date. RRemarks.

Mexioo-Cbn(nued.
Tampioo . ...................... Aug. 1-Sept. 4... 122 Reported epidemic August 6.

Sept. 5-Oct. 2 ........... 61
Oct. 8-Oct. 16... 19

Vera Cruz ...... July9. .....i ....... 1 case reported.
Aug. 14-.Sept.15. 23
Sept. 22-Oct. 6... ........... 16
Oct. 20-Oct. 27 ..3......... i

Santo Domingo:
Santo Domingo.................... May 7-May 14... 11

San Salvador ....................... June 4 ............. 34 8 Yellow fever reported.
July 2 ............. 52
July 10-Aug. 7... 33 6

West Indies:
Curaroa .June 4.......... 10 1 On H. M. S. Atkmasar. Patients

taken to quarantine hospital.
Yucatan:
Merida ....... July 8 ................. ........... ... Yellow fever reported.

PLAGUE.

Arabia:
Aden....................................

Djiddah................................
Nuslah .................................

China:
Amoy...................................

Canton ................................
Hongkong ......

Swatow...............................
Maso..................................
8ag a..............................

8o.................... .................
India:
Bombay ..............................

Calcutta...............................

Japan:

Osaka and Riogo ................
Taiwan, Formosa................
Formosa Ports (Taipoh-
Tainan, and Taiwan.)

Yokohama .......................
Nagaaki.... ....................
Kara hi...............................

Russia:
St Pet burg......................

July 28.............

Mar. 22-Apr. 16
Mar. 1-Mar. 25

June 11..............

Mar. 22-Apr. 5...

Nov. 7-Nov.20...
Dec. 18-Jan. 1...

Jan. 2-Jan. 29...
Jan. 30-Feb. 26...
Feb. 27-Apr. 30...
Apr. 30-May 28...
June 1-June 14...
June 4-June 25...
June 26-July 16...
Aug. 7-Aug. 13...
Aug. 27-Sept. 3...

Mar. 25...............
Apr. 9.................
Apr. 23................

May 5................

Nov. 24-Nov. 30...

Dec. 1-Feb. 8...

Feb. 9-Mar. 1...
Mar. 2-Mar. 29...
Mar. 80-May 17...
June 1-June 28...
July 5-July 26...
July 27-Aug. 30...

Sept. 14-Sept. 27...
Apr. 25-May 4...

1

1

10
2
2
6

64
596

518
181

1

...........
*--@... -

June 25-July 0.
July 314-ept. 8....
Sept. 4-Sept. 24...........

May 19-June 5...
May 21-May 28..
Dec. 28-Apr. 28..
Apr. 29-June 15..,

Mar. 1-Apr. 11..

June 5-June 15...

Apr. 5-Apr. 12...

Mar. 26-Apr. 2...
Aug. 13 ......

1
1

506

2,338

2
1

51

1

34

... 2
22
56

560
529
43
91
184
17

*.@......T

........

70
4,833
3, 436
4,579
2,73

94
122
467
276
12

48
27
10

1
1

84
1,488

1
1

31

I
I

Patient removed from steamship
Carthage from Bombay.

Plague reported. June 14, 20
deaths a day. Under date of
June 11, the United States con-
sul reports that in Amoy and
three adjacent cities the deaths
amount to "not less than 100
daily."

Do.
Do.

Onss. Glenturret,in quarantine.
I
1 aseplague on ss. Mahale.

Plague reported.
May 28.

"Sporadic.'

In quarantine onsteamship Peru.

In quarantinesteamship Hikozan
Msru.

*..

,...
,...

*-

I

........
*....-... ...........

. _

I........
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Cholera, yellow fever, plague, smalpox, etc.-Continued.
SMALLPOX.

Place.Dat. R

Plaoes. . Date. IV a Remarks.

Africa:
Cape Colony .....................
Lorenzo Morquez..............
Natal.................................
Pretria..............................

Australia:
Sydney..............................

Belgium:
Antwerp ...........................

Brussels............................
Ghent.................................

Liege .................................

Bohemia:
Prague...............................

Brazil:
Bahia ...

Ceara..................................
Montevideo ........................
Pernambuco .......................
Rie de Janeiro..................

Sao Paulo...........................
8orocaba .............................

British Columbia:
Vancouver..........................
Victoria...............................

Canada:
Halifax................................
Maissonneuve.....................
Montreal.............................

China:
Hlongkong ...........................

Ouba:
Cardenas...............................
Cienfuegos ...........................

Habina ................................
Gibara..................................
Matan as..............................
Regla ..................................
Sagua la Grande..................

England:
Bristol..................................
Leeds ....
Liverpool.............................
London................................

Middlesborough.. ................

Sept. 3..................
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Sept. 3................
Sept. 3..................

June 1-June 30...

May 1-May 7...
June 4-June 11...
July 31-Aug. 6...
Aug. 13-Aug. 20...
Oct. 1-Oct. 15...
June 4-June 11...
May 7-May 14...
July 9-July 30...
Sept. 10-Sept. 17....
July 2.3-July 30...
Aug. 13.................

Dec. 12-Jan. 1...
Jan. 2-May 14...
June 1l-June18...
June 11-June 25...
Aug. 28-Oct. 1...
Oct. 2-Oct. 8...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
May 14-May 21...
Dec. I-Dec. 25....
Apr. 15-Apr. 23...
Nov. 21-Dec. 4...
Dec. 5-Jan. 1...
Jan. I-Apr. 8...
July 1-Julv 29...
Aug. 26pt.23...
Feb I-July 29...
Dec. 16-Jan. 30...

June 14.................
May9...................
May 14-May 28...
Jan. 26-Feb. 16...
Jan. 3-Jan. 12...
Feb. 11-Feb. 16...

Nov. 7-Dec. 4...
Dec. 5-Jan. 1...
Jan. 2-Apr. 30...
May 1-May 14....
May 28-June 18...

,....----
,..-.---.
,....---.

*.......

.......-

*........*........
........
........

15]

11,

141

29
2

29
40

11

32

1

6

11

194
........3

a

Dec. 19-Jan. 22 ...........
Mar. 6-Mar. 27 ...........
Dec. 20-Jan. 2 ..........
Jan. 3-Jan. 23 ..........
Feb. 7-Feb. 27....
Feb. 28-Apr. 3...........
Dec. 17-Apr. 7...........
Sept 1-Sept. 15 65
Jan. 20-Feb. 28....
Feb. 18-Apr. 7 ..........
Dec. 19-Jan. 29... 283
Jan. 30-Feb. 26... 470
Feb. 27-Apr. 4 437

Feb. 6-Feb. 19...

July 16-July
Mar. 19-Apr. 9..

Jan. 15-Jan. 29... a
Feb. I-Apr. 2 6

Feb. 27-Mar. 26 4

June 4-June 25 I
Aug. 21-%pt. 17... 9
Oct. 9.

15 ... ...........

Feb. 9 .......... "

..... ............... 3

, ...........

2 ...........1.

3 2
1 2
2 1
5 1... 1
... 1

4
1.... .

..... 1

.... .....

1

I...........

20
B 2

10,
I...........

8

1
1L6

13
,10
....-..-

.-.........
,...........

0*.......--.

4
8

113
4
2

5

7
19
85
9

154
10i.8

. 3*-..-......
*@.........

...........

Smallpox reported.
Do.
Do.

1.
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Cholra, 3eewfOwr,plague, smilpox, etc.-Continued.
SMALLPOX-COontinued.

PlAces. Date. to Re8nsrkl.

En land-OonbMued.
dewesastle on Tyn e...........

Southampton.......................

South Shields.......................
Sunderland.........................

West Hartlepool ..................
FraDce:
Marseilles ...........................
Nantes.................................
Paris....................................

Germany:
Bremen................................
Hamburg..............................

Gibraltar.................................

Honduras:
Tegucigalpa.........................

India:
Bombay................................

Oalcutta...............................

Madras................................

Singapore ...........................

Italy:
Mesina...............................

Japan:
AichiKen ............ .

Akita Ken............................

Awomori Ken......................

Ohlba Ken ...........................

Formosa.............................
Fukuiu Ken...........................
Fukuoka Ken......................
Fukusbima Ken.................
Gifu Ken..............................
Gumma Ken . ...........
Hiogo.................................
Hiroshima Ken.............
Ishikawa Ken......................

Iwate Ken...........................

lKagoshima Ken.................
Kanagawa Ken.................

111

Mar. 19-June 18..
June 25-July 2...
Jan. 8-Feb. 12...
June 18-June 25...
Sept. 10-Sept. 17...
May 7-May 14...
Dec. 18-Jan. 8...
Feb. 27-Mar. 26...
June 11-June 18...
Jan. 9-Jan. 22..

May 1-May 31...
July 1-July 31...

July 2-July 9...
July 31-Aug. 6...

Apr. 23-May 14...
Mar. 6-Mar. 12...
July 16-July 23...
Dec. 6-Dec. 12...
Dec. 27-Apr. 3...
Sept. 12-Sept. 25...

July 9-July 23...

Feb. 9-May 24...
June 20-June 28...
July 5-July 12...
Aug. 2-Aug 30...
Dec. 19-Dec. 25...
Jan. 30-May 28...
June 4-June11...
June 25-July 1a...
Aug. 21-Sept. 3...
Sept. 4-Sept. 17...
Nov. 27-Dec. 3,..
Dec. 4-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 28...
Jan. 29-Feb. 4...

Feb. 3-Apr. 22..
Apr. 30-May 20...
May 20-May 27...
July 22-July 29...
Aug. 6-Sept. 2...
Sept. 3-9ept. 23...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...

Aug. 1-Aug. 31...

Dec. 12-Jan. S...

Jan. 30-May 21..

Dec. 28-June 5...
June 27-July 27...
Sept. 20-Sept.29...
Dec. 28-June 5...

June 27-July 27...
Aug. 17-Sept. 11...

Dec. 28-Aug. 16..
Aug. 17-Sept. 29...
Dec. 28-Apr. 10..
June 27-July 27...
Feb. 4-Mar. 3...

Dec. 28-Feb. 3...

Mar. 24-June 5...
Dec. 28-Aug. 16...
Feb. 4-Feb.22...
Feb. 4-Feb. 22...
Apr. 29-June 5...

June 27-July 27...

Jan. 22-Feb. 8...
Apr. 29-May 19...
Sept. 12-Sept.19...
Dec. 28-June 5...
June 27-July 27...
Feb. 4-Feb. 22...
Dec. 28-Jan. 21...
June 27-July 27...

18

2
6

1
4

1
5

...........
2
2
1

1

6
2

2

*..........
..-........
*..........
..........

..........
*..........
...........
...........
*..........
*.........
*..........
..........
*.........

*..........
...........

...........

9

4
1

18

4
53

244
64

1

1
6

15

1

47

4

2
1

..........

.*.......

I.........
...........

.........

*.........

...........

*.@.......
82
3

1

23
1

2
165
1
2
1
3

6

6

.66
12

1

2

,4
3

1

21

6

...........
.4.

2

16

39

21

..........

*....-......

...._......

Removed from vewels.
Do.
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Choea, ydlowfe, plue, ox, ec.-Contiued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Places. Date. R { | |emarks.

JapanC-Oontud.
Kioto Fu...........................
Kochi Ken ..........................
Miyagi Ken...........
Miyazaki Ken ....................

Nagano Ken........................

Nagaki Ken ....................

Nara ....................................
Niigata Ken .......................

Oita Ken.............................
Okayama Ken....................

Osaka Fu.......

Oyama Ken.........................
Saitama Ken.......................
Shidsuoka Ken...............
Shiga Ken ...........................
Tochigo Ken..........;
Tokyo Fu.............................

Tokushima Ken.................
Tottori.................................
Yamagata Ken....................

YamaguchiKen .................
YamanashiKen................

Yehime Ken ................

The Hokkaido.....................

Mexico:
Nogales.............................

Norway:
Ohristiania..........................

Nova Scotia:
Halifax................................

Netherlands:
Amsterdam........................
Rotterdam ...........................

Rusia:
Moscow ................................

Ode a.................................

St. Petersburg......................

Warsaw................................

Apr. 29-May 19...
Dec. 28-Jan. 21...
Dec. 17July 27...
Jan. 22-Feb. 3...
Apr. 29-June 5...
June 18-June 26...
Feb. 4-Mar. 28...
Apr. 29-May 19...
Jan. 22-Mar. 23...
Apr. 29-May 19...
Apr. 29-May 19...
Mar. 4-Mar. 28...
June 16-June 26...
July 28-Aug. 16...
Feb. 4-Apr. 10...
June 18-June 26...
Dec. 28-June 6...
June 27-July 27...
Mar. 4-Mar. 23...
Dec. 17-Dec. 27...
Apr. 29-May 19...
May 19-June26...
Mar. 24-Apr. 10...
Dec. 28-Mar. 23...
June 18-July 27...
Sept. 209ept. 29...
Apr. 29-June 6...
June 8-June 15...
Jan. 22-Aug. 16...
June 27-July 27...
Aug. 17-Sept. 29...
Feb. 4-Apr. 28...
Mar. 24vApr. 28...
June 27-July 27...
Dec. 17-Apr. 10...
Apr. 29-June26...
Dec. 17-Junel5....
July 28-Sept. 29...

May13.................

Mar. 20-May. 21...
July 2-July 28...
July 81-Aug. 18...
Aug. 13-Aug. 20...
Aug. 20-Aug. 27...
June 4-June11...
Dec. 12-Dec. 24...
Dec. 12-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 29...

NoV.28-Dec. 4...
Dec. 8-Dec. 11...
Jan. 1-May 14...
May 21-May 28...
June 4-July 9...
July 23-July So...
Aug. 27Sept. 24...
Oct. 3-Oct. 10...
Dec. -5Jan. 1...
Jan. 2-Jan. 29...
Jan. 80-July 3....
July 23-Aug. 6...
Aug. 13-Oct. 15...
Dec. 4-Dec. 25...
Jan. 9-Jan. 29...
Jan. 30-July 80.....
Aug. 8-Aug. 27...
Aug. 28-Sept. 8...
Sept. 4-Sept. 24...
Oct. 8-0ct. 15...
Doc. 19-May 28...
June 4-June 18...
June 26-July 23...
Aug. 1-Aug. 8...
Aug. 1&-Aug. 20...
sept. 3-Oct. 15...

107
8
96
1
9

1

1

I

148

4

8
1
4
9
1

5104

3

10

6

9
12

51

48

8
10

9

68

4

69
2
40
10
4

84
,..........

7
24
86

8.

8

1..
3.....
1......
1.....
166-66
*63X*@
4.....

.. .... .

27

...........

1

1
13

14

2.....i.........

..........

..*....@....

*.-..@......

9

I

is

2

...........

2
1

..........

1
17
2

11
2
3
6
9
7

21
2
3
18
19
80

* ..-....-.

2

I..........
186
15
22
6
a

36

ktquarantine hospital.J

i
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Ckolra, glowfevr,pg, emUpo, ec.-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Places. Date. imiarks.

Sotland:
Edinbugh........ Apr. 16-Apr.80... 2 .

GIIouw ...... Dec. 5-Dec. 25 8 I
Leith.... . ...... Apr. 8-Apr. 80... 2 1

Spain:
Corunna ... Jan. 1-Feb. 5 ... .......... 2
Madrid... .. Dec. 22-Dec.28. 1

Feb. 8-Apr. 6... .......... 8
Straits Settlements:-
Singapore. ............... June 1-June20 .............- a

Turkey:
Oonstantinople ....... Jan. 10-Feb. 6. 53

Feb. 28-May 8 ........... 94
uSept. 5-Sept.25 ... .......... 17

Montevideo ... .... Dec. 25-Mar.19... 5..........
May 1-May 7. 1
Junel9-June 26... 1 ...........
July 9-July 16 2.
July 30-Aug. 6 1.

Venezuela: Sept. 1-Sept. 13... 1..........
Caraes ... June 7-July 25 ... Morethan 150 cases in the city.
Puerto Cabello ... Apr. 2-Apr. 11... 23 6 Smallpox increasing, June 7,1898.
Valencia ....... Apr. 2-Apr. 11... 54 ........ July23,abouttl OOOcases.

Wale: To Aug.21....... 2,000 600
Oardiff... Dec. 18-Dec. 24... ..........

BRAZIL.

Sanitary rortfrom Rio de Janiro.

RIO DE JANELRo, September 20, 1896'.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you the official report for the

week ended September 9:
There were 197 deaths from all causes, a decrease of 61 as compared

with the foregoing week, 4 deaths from accesso pernicioso, a decrease
of 3; 5 deaths from yellow fever, a decrease of 1; 8 cases of smallpox,
an increase of 4, but no death from this disease, a decrease of 2; no
death from measles, a decrease of 1; 1 death from whooping cough, an
inerease of 1; 1 death from beriberi, a decrease of 1, and 36 deaths
from tuberculois, a decrease of 29. * * *
Information.-On the 10th began a rain, which lasted four days, and

which still continues with intervals of some hours every day. This
rain was very much desred. Although the total number of deaths
increased a little on account of this damp weather, the cases and deatls
from infectious diseases, specially from yellow fever, decreased. During
the last week there occurred only 2 case of death from yellow fever,
and during the foregoing weeks there were 7 and 5, respectively.
The president of the state of Rio de Janeiro in his message addressed

to the legislative assembly of that state, says in regard to the sanitary
conditions: During the summer there have been repeated outbreaks at
Itaperuna of fevers of a malarial character, which are peculiar to that
district; also, at Campos, there occurred epidemic cases of that disease,
on whose diagnosis the physicians have not agreed (enteritis, with
symptoms like those of cholera, malaria, or dysentery on a malarial
basis), moreover, there were yellow fever cases at Vassouras.
The president states that the malarial fevers, prevailing and increas-
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ing in the stat are the consequences of destruction of the forests,
whereby the climate of the respective districts has been changed and
marshes have originated. Therefore the hygienic problem is at the
same time an economical question. Improvement depends on the work
of engineers and on strict regulations of sanitary character. Unfortu-
nately material difficulties thwarted good intentions. It may, however,
be possible to take the first step which is to prohibit the destruction of
the forests and to favor the planting of suitable trees and shrubs.
The president emphasizes the special. duty of preserving the favea-

ble sanitary conditions of Petropolis because in consequence of inter-
national relations, Petropolis, in a manner,-counterbalanes the some
what unfavorable reputation of Rio de Janeiro.
There has been in view a project for promoting a bacteriological

institute, but from want of money it will be necessary to give it up.
Moreover, from the same cause, it was imposible to provide in a more
effective manner for the insane, who, meanwhile, are kept in the prisons
of the state. For these unfortunates there has been establikLed an
asylum, in which they may remain until they can obtain admission
into the Hospicio Nacional.

It may be mentioned that the city of Rio de Janeiro is an independ-
ent municiplity with a government of its own, and does not beloag to
the state of Rio de Janeiro.

Since last report, the following-named ships have been inspected and
received bills of health of this office: September 15, steamship Skerri-
vore, British, for St. Lucia; ship Eaton HaU, British, for San Francisco.
September 16, steamship Oyrene, British, for New York. September 17,
steamUship Toosoa, British, for New York; stmship British Prince,
British, for New York. -September 19, steamship Corriente8, French,
for New Orleans. September 20, steamship A8hi, German, for New
York.

Respectfully, yours, W. HAVET URG,
Sanitary Iipedor U. S. M. H. S.

The SUPERVISING SuRGEON-GENEAAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pia Service.

COLOMBIA.

Yellowfever on the Alleghanyfor New York.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D. O., November 5, 1898.

Six: I have the honor to append for the information of the Supervis-
ing Surgeon-General of the Marine-Hospital Service, a copy of a tele-
gram received yesterday from our consul at Baxranquilla, Colombia.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN HAY.

Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
[Inc1osure-Cablegram.]

BARBANQUUIA, November 2, 1898.
DEPcBTMENT OF STATI, Washington, D. C.: Allghany sailed on the lst for New

York. Yellow fever.
SHAW.
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CUBA.

Sanitary report from Habana.

HABANA, CUBA, October 28, 1898..
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report for the week

eaded Thursday, October 27, 1898:
YeUolw fever.-All of the deaths from yellow fever occurred in the

military hospitals. I have not been able to obtain the mortality statis-
tics of the two military hospitals at Regla since my return, and there is
every evidence of a high mortality, for as these hospitals formerty
showed a high death rate from yellow fever, and they are now fUfied
with troops, it is reasonable to suppose there man y deaths occuring
in them from the disease.

Malarial fevrs.-I can not refrin from advocating and urging an
investigation of the malarial fevers that have caused a mortality of
over 300 deaths since Oetober 1.
The records of this office do not show such a death rate from mala

fevers during any previous years, and in view of the fact that American
troops will soon be stationed in and around this city, it is most impor-
tant that these fevers be specially investgated and, if true malarial
fevers, the cause be ascertained and removed which have produced
them so much more extensively than in other years and in such fatal
forms. It is not altogether clear to me that these cases, at least all of
them, are malarial fever. Certain it is that there is a fever which
prevails here that aacks natives and foreigners alike, and whieh is

ly fatal.
-1 have not the time to do more than observe the general health on-

ditious and can not speak except in a general way, but the question
deserves scientifle investigation at once if the United States is going to
place troops here.
No intelligent opinion can be formed from the statements of local prac-

titioners, as they differ so materially and as they are based on anything
but scientific research, rendering the statements of no value.
There have been no deaths from smallpox for more than six weeks;

the last death occurred on September 10.
The heavy rains still continue, but the temperature is much cooler.
The city is reeking with filth, particularly along the wharves, and

there is now an absolute disregard of all sanitary measures.
The wharves at Regla are covered with foecal matter from the troops

in the hospitals and from those soldiers occupying the sugar warehouses
near the wharf front.
Masters of vessels lying at these wharves have complained to this

office of intolerable stenches emanatinag from the exereta of thousands
of soldiers that is daily deposited around their vessels.
An investigation showed the wharves to be covered with human ex-

crement.
The American bark Maryland reported as being badly infected with

yellow fever left this port Wednesday afternoon.

13011
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Mort"uiy of te cft of Habana for tae wek ended T7usday, Ocober 17, 1898.

Cause of death. Total.

Yellow fever......................... ................................................ .. .. 6IInterio fevr.. .... ..85lelarial fever.. . . . . . .4................................................................. 9Perniciousfever............. . ........................................................... 26Pernicious fv r............................................................................ ........2
0

}Rnttie................................................................ 66

Tuberculosis..50....... aPneumonia ...... ..

1
lnders..1........................................................................

tanration ................................................................. 2Dlandefrom&1o............. .............. ................................. ......... . 1
Deathas from alll aou ......................................................................... 528
Deaths in militay hospitals from yellow fever .....6..
Deaths in the city from yellow fever ..........................)................
Annual ratio per 1,000......................................................................... ...185.96

Very respectfully, W. F. BRUNNER,
Sanitary In*pector, U. S. M. i. S.

The SUPERVISING SUIRGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-o08pital Servc.

DANIISH WEST INDIES.

Q"arantine againt Santos, Tampico, and Vera Cmi.

COPENHAGEN, October 20, 1898.
SIR: I have to inform you that on the 27th ultimo the Government

of the Danish West Indies replaced the quarantine declared against
ships arriving from Santos, Brazil, June 9 last by sanitary inspec-
tion; also that on the 24th ultimo the same government ordered a quar-
antine of five days against ships arrving from Vera Cruz and Tam-
pico, Mexico, on account of an epidemic of yellow fever at these portS

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
AuRS S. SWENSON.

HON. SECRETARY OF STATE.

MExICO.

Yelow feer at Monterey.

MONTEREY, Ootober 26, 1898.
SI: I have the honor to acquaint the Department that I have just

sent the following telegram touching yellow fever: "Amsistant Secre-
tary of State, Washington, D. C. Yellow. Pollard."
In this connection I beg to say that all doubt of the presence of yel-

low fever has disappeared, physicians and the community. generally
concurring in thia. It is not thought there will be an epidemic, although
the cases thus far, it is understood, number from 40 to 50. The daily
death rate from all diseases is very heavy. The authorities have done
their best to keep this a secret, and if it had not been for the courage
and independence of one physician the people would have been kept in
the dark as to the disease. Monterey has been quarantined for some
days by the Texan authorities.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JoHN K. POLLARD,

C(n.u-Geeal.
Hon. ASISTANT SECRETAY OF STATE.
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(Telegram.]
LAREDO, Tx., November 8, 10.52 A. M., 1898.

Monter, Mexico, November 1, no cases, 4 deaths; November 2, 11 cases, 8 deaths.
HAMILTON,

Acting Aitant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.
The SupVIN SuRGoLN-GENERAL,

U. S. Manne-Hospita Servie.

NIOARAGUA.

Quarantine regulation~ at Bluefield&.

BLuEIJELDS, NICARAGUA, October 19, 1898.
Sim: I inclose herewith a copy of proclamation issued last evening

by order of General Reyes.
The Norwegian steamer Jarl arrived from New Orleans to-day

bringing 4 pamsengers, and although the bill of health showed 4 cases
of yellow fever at New Orleans, the day of her departure, yet the
passengers, baggage, and mail were delivered at once. The two latter
without fumigation.

I am sir, your obedient servant, M. J. CLANCY,
Coneular Agent.

NICARAGUA.
Quarantin proclamation.

The governor and intendant of the department of Zelaya and inspector-general of the
state having been informed that yellow fever has reappeared in certain ports of North
and South America, issuee the following notice, which shall go into effect from the date
-of its publication:

1. No vesl leaving ports of the United States of North America or Colombia, or any
other port from which we have received information that yellow fever prevails there,
shall have immediate entrance with intention top up our inland waterways.

2. Such vessels shall be recognized, on their arrival by-the port physician, as present
a clean bill of health and clearance, and such as do not presept such certificates, or
have had any case of sickness on board within three days, shall be ordered to leave
Nicaraguan waters.

3. Previous to said recognition, the unloading of any article and the landing of pas-
sgers are prohibited.

4. All mail matter arriving on said vessels shall be disinfected before being dis-
tributed.

5. The crew are strictly forbidden to lodge in the city.
6. The bggage of the pasengers shall be disinfected at the Bluff before passng to

the custom house.
7. Any private peon or official who Shall in any way violate the requirements and

intentions of this notice ahall incur a fine of five hundred pesos, which shalI be collected
by the goverment.
The present notice is brought to the knowledge of the supreme governor to receive

his sanction.
J. P. REiBn.

BLUEFEDS, Septembr *9, 1898.

Sent to Managua October 4, 1898. Signed by Minister of Police
Calderon. Published at Bluefields, October 18, 1898.

RUSSIA.

Plague in (entral A8ia.
[Telegram.]

ODESA, RUss, November4 1898.
Plague, Central Aia; shipping wool and goatskins dangerous.

HEENAN, U. S. COnul.
STATE DEPPARTENT.
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FOREIGN STATISTICAL REPORTS

BRAHAAS-Dunwore Town.-Two weeks ended October 24, 1898.
Estimabed,population, 1,472. No deaths and no contagious disease.

Goernors Harbor.-Week ended October 22. Estimated population,
1,500. No deaths and no contagious diseases reported.

Green lWTrtle Cay.-Four weeks ended October 26. EAstimated popu-
lation, 3,900. No deaths and no contagious diseases.
Nassau.-Two weeks ended October. 29. Estimated population,

11,000. Number of deaths not reported. No contagious disaes.
CANADA-Hamilton.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated popula-

tion, 51,000. Total number of deaths, 38, including diphtheria, 11;
enteric fever, 2, and 1 from scrlet fever.
DEMERARA.-FiVe weeks ended October 1, 1898. Estimated popu-

lation, 82,250 Total number of deaths, 284. No contagious diseases.
GREAT BRITAiNr-Bgland and Wals.-The deaths registered in 33

great tows in England and Wales during the week ended October 22
correspond to an annual rate of 18.8 a thousand of the aggregate popu-
lation, which is estimated at 11,218,378. The highest rate was recorded
in Salford, viz, 30.2, and the lowest in Cardiff, viz, 11.4.
Lo,don.-One thousand four hundred and ninety-seven deaths were

registered du-nng theweek, including measles, 12; scarlet fever, 14; diph-
theria, 30; whooping cough, 10; enteric fever, 28, and diarrhea and dys-
entery, 48. The deaths from all causes correspond to an annual rate
of 17.3 a thousand. In greater london 1,966 deaths were registered,
corresponding to an annual rate of 16.0 athousand of the population. In
the "outer ring"Ithe deaths included 9 from diphtheria, 2 from measles,
scarlet fever 3, and 4 from whooping cough.
Ireland.-The average annual death rate represested by the deaths

registered during the week ended October 22 in the 23 principal town
districts of Ireland was 23.2 a thousand of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Carrickfergus and Tralee, viz, 0.0, and the highest
in Clonmel, viz, 43.8 a thouand. In Dublin and suburbs 174 deaths
were registered, inchlding enteric fever, 4; scarlet fever, 1, and whoop-
ing cough, 7.
&otland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the

week ended October 22 correspond to an annual rate of 19.0 a thousand
of the population, which is estimated at 1,568,536. The lowest mor-
tality was recorded in Leith, viz, 13.0, and the highest in Greenock,
viz, 23.8 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered from
all causes was 572, including diphtheria, 6; measles, 8; scarlet fever,
6, and whooping cough, 19.
JAMAICA.-Three weeks ended October 24, 1898. Estimated popu-

lation, 694,865. Total number of deaths not reported. No deaths from
contagious diseases.
.Kigeto.--Two weeks ended October 22. Eslimated population,

1304
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34,314. Total number of deaths not reported. No deaths from
contagious diseases.
MANITOBA-Winnipeg.--Month of October, 1898. Estimated popu-

lation, 45,000. Total namber of deaths not reported. One death from
diphtheria and 4 from enteric fever.

ST. HELENA.-Four weeks ended September 24, 1898. Estimated
population, 4,000. Total number of deaths, 8. No contagious diseases.
NOVA SconTIA- Windsor.-Month of October, 1898. Estimated popu-

lation, 3,000. Total number of deaths, 6.

112
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREGN CITIE.

2 ~~Deaths from-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ r . . r *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i !~ Id NE5 P .4o
Amsterdam................Oct. 22... 510,189 151 ........... ...2........4 7
Antwerp.............. ...Oct. 15. 282,M872 95......1..I....1 5 ..........
Belfast....................Oct. 22-. 804,610 144 .!..............17 1 5 1 4
Belize....................Oct. 27-.... 18,000 7 .... ...... ...... ............

Belleville .................Oct. 81-.... 10,800 2 .... ...... ...... ............

BImngham...............Oct. 22... 510,843 205............ 8... 2... 8
Bueields. ................ ...do.... 8,018 1 ...............................
Bremen. .................Oct. 15.... 144,000 42 ................................
Brussels ......................do.-. 581,024 187 ........... ...2.........8...Budapest.....................do.._.... 640,000 ............ 2..... ....6....
Calcutta............. .. Sept. 24.... 681,560 a 82 2.......... ... ......

Catania............. . Oct. 20.... 120,000 56.............. 1 4..............
Cheitnitz .................Oct. 15..... 172,840 78 .1.. ...... ...... ...I 1....
Christiania ................Oct. 22..... 207,000 50 .1.. ...... ......... 1....
Cognac....................Oct. 15.... 20,400 4 .... ...... ......:............

Do...................Oct. 22..... 20,400 15 .... .........2..............
Cologne....................Oct. 15... 848,886 127 ........... ...1 4 1 2
Copenhagen ..................do..... 851,000 97 .1..... .......... 2.......
Dresden...................IOct. 8 86,300 184 ........... ...1........1 4
Dublin....................Oct. 22..... 849,594 174 .... .........4 2 1 .......
Edinburgh............. Oct. 15... 295,628 116 ... ...... ...I......1... 2 &

Do............... Oct. 22.. 295,628 100 ............... ...2 1 4 4
Frankfort on the Main . ...do...-.... 246,000 70 .... ...... ...... ............

Funchal. .O......... ict. 16.... 86,982 14 ...............................
Do................ Oct. 28.... 86,982 19 .... ...... ...... ............

Gibraltar ............. Oct. 16.... 25,900 10.............1...b ...... ......

Glirgenti................ Oct. 15.... 24,428 8............ ...... ...... ......

Gothenburg ............... ...do ..... 120,552 27.............1...I............
Halifax................. Oct. 29.8.. 8,700 28 .... ...... ...... ............

Hamburg .............. ,: Oct. 22... 661,015 204 ...1........... 1... ... 4
Konlgsburg . ...do.... 171,686...... ...... ...... .....1...I......Leeds..... ... do.... 416,618 155 .... .........8 2 2 .......Lehorn..................IOct. 16.... 104,372 86 .... .........1..............Leipsic..~~~~~~~....do..... 422,071 152 .............. 1 2 .......Leith .. ~~~~~~~~~~Oct. 15.... 76,277 28....................11...... ...Do................i...Oct. 22... 76,277 19 ...........1......... ... ......Liege ................. . Oct. 15- . 168,241 87.........................1.. 1LIverpool ............. Oct. 22.. 668.645 299 ......... ...1 2 2 4 4 4
Lvinstn, Guat ................do.... 1,500 1 ...............................Lyons ............... . Oct. 15... 466,028 156 .... .........2. 1.. 1....Madras ............... . Sept.830-. 452,518 458 35 .... ...... .........4....Magdeburg ............. Sept. 24... 228,464 124 ..................1 4 5....Manchester............. : Oct. 22... 541,296 240 ............ ...6 1 2 9 1
Mannheim .................Oct. 15-. 110,099 SI.... ...... ...... ...... ......Maracaibo ..................do..... 50,000 16 .... ...... ...... ............Do...................Oct. 22.. 50,000 12 .... ...... ...... ............Matamoras.................Oct. 28.. 16,304 8 ...............................Messina...................Oct. 22-. 107,000 80 .... .........2..............Moi2cow...................Oct. 8-. 1,000,000 439 .........5 1 8 7 122 2.Munich................. ... . do..... 430,000 218 ... ............... 8 1 2 1Newcastle on Tyne.........Oct. 22... 223,000 102................... 1.. 1....Nuremberg................Oct. 8... 190,750 84 .....1

...... ... ... 1.......Odessa...................Oct.15.. 400,600 176 ........1 ... 5 6 6 1.2Palermo...................... .do... 800,000 97 ... ..... 1...I......2.......Paris. ....................Oct. 22... 2.511,955 881 ............ ...12 1 7 12Plymouth~~~............. .do. 99,186 ........8........... ...... ..... 1IPr~~~~~~~....e...... Oct. 1 198,820 123.... .........2 5 5 2....Quebec .~ ~~~~..........Oct. 29-. 73,000...... ...... ...... .....1...I...........ome ............. . Sept. 10... 499,861 138 ...... ....... 4....1.......Do................... Sept. 17.- 499,861 128 .... .........7..............Rotterdam................. Oct. 22... 306,439 110 .... .........I..............St. John, W. I..............Oct. 8.. 15,000 1s8.... ...... ...... ............Do.................. . Oct. 15 15,000 30 .... .. ...... ...............Do.................. . Oct. 22... 15,000 21 ..............................St. Petersburg..............Oct. is..;. 1.267,028 548 ................20 15 34 3.14Schiedam .................Oct. 22... 26,884 9 .... ...... ...... ............Sheffield ................ .... .do... 360,081 162 ............ 4 1 6 2South Shields...................do .... 98,922 39 . :- .......1 .. 8..a...Stettin. ...................Oct. 13-. 15-0,000 538.. .....1 2 ..Stockholm. . .do ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~283,55083.... .............2.2
a Plague 2.
b Landed from a transoport arriving from Egypt.
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES-Continued.

a Deaths from-

d'. _

* t at tort0 20 0:.
A 0

O

Sunderiand . . Oct. 15.... 143,849 70 ...........32.3.
Traparn........d... do45,095 17. ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......

Trieste.. . ......do.165,000 66...........2 53. ...
Sup . . . O t. 4.1 02,287. ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... . ......

Tpn......................Oct. 1. 10,280 9 17......
Do ......................O8....... 11....6 ...... 2

Venice ...Oct. 15 169,545 63... ......

Vera Crus .... Oct. 27. 30,000 72. 13...... ...... ...... . ...... ...... .....

Vienna .Oct.8 1,606,629 511... .. 1 4 11 6 1
Warsaw .Oct. 15 601,408 403 .. 8 2 ..54 8 18 3
Zurich ........... . do. 162, 62 ..... 1 ...... 2

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury:
WALTER WYMAN,

Supervi&ing Surgeon-General U. S. Marine-HoVital Service.


